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XegiLatxbe Anssmh1g,
Wednesday. 191h October, 1898.

Petition of J. Gibson: Cottesice Road Con-
tract, Conipensation-Coolgardie, Goldfields
Water Supply Scheme: Preference to
British Manufacturers; Ministerial State-
ment-Papers presented-Question: Spirit
Distillation and Supervision-Question:
Registration of Firm&s-Question: Duties
on Perishable Goods--Question: Libellous
Report and its Origin-Immigration Re-
striction Act and Alleged Existence of
L~eprosy: Select Committees Report, Mo-
tion to prtiat (negativedy-Ooldfields Act
Regulations, Select Committee's Report-
Ilepsity Speaker. New Order - Motion:-
Government Business, Precedence-Cool-
gardie Municipal Rate Validation Bill, all
stages-Mining on Private Property Dill,
third reading-Annual Estimates, in Comn-
mittece of Supply; Votes passed for Works,
Buildings, Lands and Surveys, Fisheries,
Woods and Forests, Stock, Agricultural
I)epartmnent. Agricultural Bank ;progress
reported-Marriage Act Amendment Bill,
first reading-Police Act Amendment Bill,
third reading. Division-Coolgardie Water
Su"-Iv Construction Bill, Legislative
Council's Amendments-Adjournment.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERs.

PETITION OF J. L411BSON: COTITESLUE
ROAD CONTRACT, COMPENSATION
Ma. MONGER (York) presented a

petition from Mr. John Gibson, contrac-
tor, praying that further inquiry be
nuade into his claim for compensation,
consequent on delays in the supply of
railway trucks for conveying bduestone
required in his contract for metal-
ling the Cottesloe portion of the Perth-
Fremantle road in 1896 : his losses
amiounting to Z1,489 13. 4d. and £176
IlIs. : total, £1,666 4s. 4d.

Petition received, read, ordered to be
printed, and to be considered at the next
sitting of the House.

COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY SCREME: PREFERENCE
TO BRITISH MAN1UFACTURERS.

Tns PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) made the followving statement:
-With reference to, a resolution of the
House. dated the 21st September last,

the Government have made representa-
tions to the contractors, but have not
been able to insert the necessary clause
in the contracts providing for preference
being given to British manufacturers,
without guaranteeing the contractors
against loss in consequence, and this has
not been found practicable.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PaEMIER: By-laws of the mumi-

cipalities of Bunbury (general), Perth
(vehicles), and Bulong (rubbish deposits).

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION: SPIRIT DISTILLATION AND
St WEEVISION.

Ma. HIGHAM asked t.be Premier,-
1, Whether he was aware that consider-
able quantities of spirit, presumed to be
made at authorised stills, were being
vended in Perth and Other -laces. 2,
Whether these stills, allowed for pur-
poses of distilling ppirit for fortifying
wine, were under any supervision; if
not, why not? 3, Whether it was in-
tended to transfer this department to
the control of the Collector of Customs:
if so, whienl

THE PREMIER (Right Rlon. Sir J.
Forrest) rephed:-1, The police report
that there is no reason to believe that this
is so. 2, The police report that there
is no reason to think that licensed stills
arc used for this purpose, and such stills
are under the supervision of the police.
3, Yea; as soon as possible.

QUESTION: REGISTRATION OF FIRMS.
Ma. WILSON asked the Attorney

General,-l. In view of the fact that a
very small portion of the firms trading
in Western Australia had been regis-
tered under the Registration of Firms
Act, 1897, wvhat steps the Government
proposed to take to enforce the provi-
sions of that Act. 2, Whet-her the comn-
panies in Western Australia had com-
plied with the provisions of the Com-
panies Act. If not, what steps the Gov-
ernment intended to take to enforce the
provisions of that Act in regard to the
M iing of -balance-shieets and return o0
shareholders.

Thus ATTORNEY CFENERAL (Hon.
Pa W. Pennefather) replied: -], It is
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not the fact that a very small portion of
the firms trading in Western Australia
have been registered, but it is the inten-
tion of the Government to enforce the
penalty for any omission to comply with
the provision of the Act. 2, The Gov-
ernment are not aware of any failure to
comply with the provisions of the Com-
panics Act by any company.

QUESTION: DUTIES ON PERISHABLE
GOODS.

MIL LEAICE. without notice and ,.
leave, asked the Premier whether he had
taken any steps, as promised, with re-
gard to the tariff and the duties on
perishable goods.

THE PREMIER: Did the hon. member
mean potatoes?

-.MR. LEAXE: Yes.
Tm i'nnMaE: Steps had lbeen taken.
MR. IsEAKE: A telegram had been

received from Albany, stating there had
Ibeen a refusal.

ITmE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: Steps were taken three
or four days ago.

QUESTION: LIBELLOUS REPORT AND)
ITS ORIGIN.

ANi. MORAN: I wish to ask the Pre-
mier, without notice, whether he can tell
the House if any steps have been taken
to carry oat the resolution with referencc
to the fas report sent to a Kalgoorlie
newspaper, which emanated from Perth.
There w-as a resolution of this House to the
effect that inquiry should be made as t
"'ho sent the false report. Is there any
correspondence I
'rs PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J. For-

rest) replied : There is no correspond-
ence. The evidence given in the Supreme
Court, I believe, "'ith, other information
which has reached Rie, seems to imply
that an officer of the police had somtething,
to do with the report : and it is proposed
to appoint at committee of three, in av-
cordance with the police regulations, to in-
"estigate the matter. Probably the com-
mittee will be appointed to-morrow.
HLmIGRATION RESTRICTION ACT AND

ALLEGED EXISTENCE OF LEPROSY.
sELECT coMmirrss's REPORT.

'MR. rOSPER brought up the report of
the Select Committee appointed to in-
quire into the working of the Immigra

tion Restriction Act, and into the alleged
existence of leprosy in the colony.

Report received and read.
MOTION.

IMR. VOSPER: I beg to move that the
report be printed.

AMENDMENT.

Thin PREM IER (Right Hon. Sir J. For-
rest): I do not know what the regular
procedure is, but I really think it is not
right that a Committee should make
statements which are not based on any
facts, as far as I know. Unless they can
produce evidence before us, it is time I
should take some notice of it, and move
that this portion of the Committee's re,
port should be struck out. It seems to
me that to make a statemnent that the
Government sent a patrol of nolice all
over the country to hunt for lepers and to
scare them away, while the Committee
were sitting, is a. reflection upon the Goy.
ermnent; and any Executive which would
permit such a thing to be done would, in
my opinion, deserve the censure of this
House. As a matter of fact, speaking
for myself as head of the Executive, I
have never given' a single instruction to
anyone with regard to lepers, or scaring
anyone awayI , nor am I aware that any
police constable ever wvent in search of
one, or ever did anything of the kind. If
the Committee have received evidence to
that effect, all I can ay is it was done
without the knowledge of the Govern-
inent, or, at any rate, without my know-
ledge as Ministerial head of the police.
Before we permit a statement of that
2ort to be received from the Committee-
though I do not know who the members
of the Committee are, nor do I care, if
they make statements that are not true-
I think we should investigate it. It makes
little difference to me whether the report
i. placed on the table or not, because I
have done nothing to incur the displea-
sure or censure of this House in regard to
the action taken by this House. I have
not given any instruction to the police to
take any, action which would, directly or
indirectly, he likely to scare Asiatics
while a search was being made by the
Commnittee for lepers in the colony. I
had thought that the Committee would
pursue their investigations, and I was
under the impression they would be able
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to produce. lepers, one or more, because
the hon. member (Mr. Vosper) told us
in his dramatic way, when moving hW
miotion, that if we would only give him
I his Committee, he would produce a leper
next day. I "'as under the impression
that lie would do so, because 1 saw no-
thing improbable in the sts,'cment that
a leper existed in or about Perth,
and possibly more than one ;and
I thought the hon. member would
have kept big word and produced
a leper. In fact, I assisted the
hon. member to get the Committee ap-
pointed : but T do not think the hon
IILefltler and those associated with him

getreating the Government well, by
turning round and saying we did ourbesti
to, thwart the Committee in their investi-
Tations.

MR. VOSPER: We have not said that.
TER PREMIER: The report says that

the Government, or the police under their
direction, carried on an, investigation into
this matter while a Committee of this
Rouse was sitting to investigate it. I say
1 never autborised an investigation to be
made on behalf of the Government, while
the Committee were sitting. I never
gave instructions to the pollee to scour
the country, while the Committee were'
sil ting-; and 1 should think it very im-
proper for any department of the Gov-
ernment to in any way way try to thwart
a Select Committee of this Rouse in con-
ducting an investigation.

Mn. Mop-AN: It was under the order of
the Committee, and at their request, I be-
lieve, that the police went round.

THE PREMIER: I only know that the
Executive did not take any action in the
matter, after the Committee were appoin-
ted to make the investigation.

MR. VOSPER: This report, for which
I as chairman am partly responsible, doe.s
not assert that the Premier, or the officers
at the head of the police department, arc
themselves responsible for this action ; but
it is an undoubted fact that the police
did take steps as mentioned in this re-
port; and the Committee are of Opinion,
as shown by the evidence, that this action
would have the effect of scaring those
persons among whom lepers might be
found. I have evidence, and in fact the
police have sent a report to the Com-
mittee signed by Inspector McKenna,

stating that they have made an investiga-
tion, and been unable to find any lepers in
or about Perthi.

THE PREMIER: That investigation was
made before the Select Committee was am-
pointed-long before--and it wae made in
consequence of sensational articles which
appeared in the hon. member's newspaper.

IMR. MORNx (to Mr. Vosper): Did you
ask McKenna to do it?

MIB. VOSPER: No.
Mn. MORAN: I was present when you did

so-
MAB. VOSPER : We asked Inspec-

tor McKenna to place a policeman at Our
disposal, so that he might go round Perth
with Mr. Gilbert Probyn Smith and visit
places where lepers were said to be loca-,
ted ; but, in addition to that, Mr. McKenna
has sent in a report addressed to me as
chairman of the Connittee-I received it
at a meeting held last week-and the con-
clusion the Committee arrived at, from the
presentation of that report, was that the
police had been making investigations
quite independently of the Committee.
and their report implies that also. That
report is now in the hands of the Haoward
reporters who were taking evidence before-
the Committee, and it will, I expect, be
printed with the evidence as an uppendix.

c-an assure the House that the COmittec
had no, intention of censuring the Pre-
mier in his administration of the police
department. All we wished to emphasise
was that we did not think it right or just
that the police should take action upon
this matter, alter the Committee had been
appointed and while we were pursuing
our investigations.

MaI. MORGANS: Has the hon. member
any evidence that the police did so?

ME. VOSPER: We have evidence in
that report fron Inspector MCKenill..
The report was sent to me as chairman of
the Committee, but it did not reach me
until the Committee had been sitting over
a fortnight.

TEE PREMIER: Did you not ask for it?
MR. VOSPER: No.
MaI. LYAI1 L HALL: I think the Pre-

mier looks at this matter in a wrong
light.-in a light in which the Committee
never intended it to be regarded. The
Committee, I feel sure, never intended to
convey that the F'eznier or the Govern-
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ment had anything to do with the police
patrolling the city to look for these lepers
I was not present at the meeting whet.
Mr. Cowan, police magistrate, was ex-
ained on this subject; but I was told
to-dan' that the police authorities had
uaaed entirely whilit this Committee was
sitting. I took that to be so; but, fromt
what the chairman of the Committee no"
says, it appears the action may have been
taken by the police prior to the appoint-
ment of the Select Committee. I can as-
sure the Premier that nothing was further
from the thoughts of the Committee than
to impiy that the Premier had anything
to do with the action of the police in this
matter. I do, not think that idea entered
the head of any member of the Corn--
inittee. I may say that, as the report
shows, there appear to be absolutely no
lepers in Perth. It has been stated freely,
by Mr. Gilbert Probyn Smith, that there
were a number of lepers in Pett. He
was given an opportunity to produce them,
and he produced one man who, the doctors
say, has no traue of leprosy upon him. I
feel sure, from the evidence, that there
are no lepers in or about Perth. I would
also like to mention that the Committee
found that at the prebentt time and '4i1ce
the Premier's return from the old country,
the Immigration Restriction Act has been
most stringently administered, and there
is absolutely no chance of any Asiatics get-
ting into the colony improperly.

Ila. MORAIN: There is probably some
little misunderstanding in connecti in with
thisi matter. I do not think it is right t!-at
w'e should allow a report to lie pre : nted
from a Select Committee, censuring the
police for some action w-hic-h is said to
have been taken, without first finding o,
vLether the police are deserving of cen-

sure. I was Present when the chairman
of the Comumittee met Inspector
McKenna, who had heen summnoned at
the request of the chairman : and the
c-hai-nian arranged with him that 'Mi.-
AIeKentn should do all he could to ex-
pedite the investigation of the Coo,.
nittee. Is it wvise for us to censure the
police f,,r being extra zealous in Oie
matter ? The inspctor prennied to
do all hie could to assist the Committee,
and how was he to know that he was
simply togo round with one man in a&cab,
that 'an being Mr. Gilb~ert Probyn Setit,?

And was it likely that Mr. Smith would
be such an energetic man as to discover
lep~ers, if there 'were any 1 The fact is,
Mr. Gilbert Probyn Smith has led the
chairman astray, and the proprietor of
1the Sunday T'ines a-tray, by -ib-olutely
untrue though sworn testimony-an abso-
lute deceit from beginning to end-a de-
cdt perhaps ignorantly practised by Mr.
Smith. I do not think these scares
should lIe published broadcast in the
colony and to the world, on the word of a
mn" of the character of Mr. (Til' cr1
Probyn Smith, alleging the existence of
numerous lepers in Perth. What is there
to show the existence of any lepersI

MR. Vosa: We tell you here in the
evidence.

Ma. 'MORAN : I have heard the evi-
dence, nd know all the circumstances.
'The Sunday Times has stated, on the
authority of Mr. Gilbert Prohyn Smith,
that 10 or I1I lepers exist in and around
Perth, in the last stage of the affliction.
The report now presented by the Cook-
mittee tells us that they have not been
able to find a single leper, either in the
early, or the middle, or the last stage:
and I say it is a libel on the colony and
on the administration of the Government
to say, as the Sunday Timnes has done,
that the authorities wvere. so careless, so
filthy, and so idle that a dozen cases of
leprosy existed in Perth alone. I object
most emphatically to the police being
censured in any way in this connection,
and I do think that the particular
language in the report, referring to the
interference by the police, was not in-
ttnded by the Committee to censure the
Grovernmnent; but the words do censure
the Governmnent, and I object to the
phrase used. I would suggest to the
Committee that their report should be
taken bac-k and re-drafted, and that, if
possible, the Committee should avoid any'
ahloliguoug Phraseology blaming the Goy-
ernajent, or creating the impression that
the Governuent had caused itar
aiongst Asiatics, by warning them that
bome man was coming round to look for
lepers. The chairnm of the Committee
hai explained that this passage in the ye-
por" was not meant to censure the Gov-
ernment : but I do not think it is fair to
c-enure the j;olicc. for the inspectow
acted wvith and 1).' the request of the chair-
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mar. of the Committee, thoughi what was
dont in the matter seeums to have been
done in such a way as to create a false
impression. As to the police being to
blame for not having detected lepers be-
fore the Select Committee were am
peiuted, "-e know that the only ease of
leprosy found in this colony in recent
y~ars was that which was detected by the
vigilance of the police at Coolgardie.

MR. Vi-sa: That is not correct.
11R. MORAN: Tha~t is correct, and I

know a good deal about it ; and I
Hiuc-erely regret that, amongst all the
other things that may [)e levelled against
Perth as a community, we should have
inich a serious scare raised by sensational
articles in a newspaper, by assertions
which are proved to be foundationless,
and nipade upon the authority of a mn of
the character of *.%r. Gilbert Probyn
Sncith. It, will teach the people to be
cautious in accepting all those "Yellow
journal" scar-es, in the future, except with
a large amount of salt ; and, when such
ret arts appear again, I have no doubt the
prrlprietor of the Sunday Times will lie
more careful as to the statements he puts
forth. He created a scare, which the
Select Committee have found to be utterly
roundationless. I think the report should
b'e revised. I throw out that suggestion
to the authors of it, so that the objection-
able par-agraph may be stnick out.

MR. VOSPER :I rise, as a mantter of
personal explanation, to say that the hon.
member "'ho has just sat down is abso-
lutely mistaken as to the purport of the
cinversatiiyn between Mr. Iinspector
Mclienna and myself. It took place in
the Clerk's office in this House; and the
,,nly thing, the inepc-ct4r wvas in-
structed to do was to obtain a cab, to put
a constable into that cab. and to accoin-
pany Mr. Smith on a certain tour of in-
vi-stigation he was about to undertake-
But i understand the police had pire-
viously made an investigation, and also
that they afterwards made an investiga-
tion. But in any case, whenever the in-
vestieation was made, the Committee
maintained that it would have the effect
which is indicated in their report- Again
I reiterate that there is not the slightest
fault found with the Government. noi- is
there any insinuation in the report that
the Government attempted to baulk in-

quiry. That being so, I respectfully sub-
mit that there is no necessity to revise
the report.

Ma. SOLOMON: As one of the Select
Committee, I am sorry the Premier
should take the matter as he, has done;
because there is not one word in the re-
port showing that the Committee had any
intention of casting any censure wvhatever

Ion the members of the Government or on
the police authorities. It was mentioned,
but I was not aware of it till the report
was drafted, that the police had gone
round the town before the constable could
get round with the person who gave
evidence ; and it was considered that, if
such were the case, it would tend to
frighten Asiatics : and we know how' it is
amongst these, people : even if they have
a leper amongst them, they wvill do all
they possibly can to hide him. That, I
think, came out in the evidence of MrT.
Cowan, who believed that they would do
all they possibly could to conceal a case
of leprosy among their Asiatic brethren.
This note was not inserted in the report
with a viewv of censuring either the Gov-
ernment or any officer of the departmentL
I am sorry the Government should view
it in that light- I feel sure that the pub-
lic will think this matter of some, import-
ance ;and the investigation made will re-
lieve their minds to this extent, at any
rate, that no case of leprosy can I)e
found. But at the same time, taking into
consideration the habits of Asiatics and
aliens generally, we coinsider that the lit-

most precaution should be taken to Pre-
vent such a disease as leprosy being al-
lowed to continue in our midst.

THE A'1ORNEY GENERAL (Hon. iR.
IV. Pennefather): From what has just
been said by the last speaker (Mr. Solo-
ntonl, it would appear-and the Govern-
mnrnt have no doubt about this whatever
-- that, perhaps with. the exception of one
member of the Committee, no censure was
intended to be cast on the Government,
oj even on the police department. But,
if the members of the Committee had
only seen this report before it was sent to
the House, I feel perfectly sure that none
of them would have allowed it to be signed
by their chairman and sent in. Here is
the findingu, which conveys,, in languave
clear and unmistakable, an allegation

Iagainst the Government, which is a direct
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censure upon its action. This is the
language of the report: -

The Committee found it most difficult to
obtain any satisfactory? data in connection with
this subject, and consider that the action taken
by the authorities in allowing the country to
be scoured by troopers in search of lepers while
the Committee was sitting, was calculated to
defeat the ends for which the Committee was
constituted, by scaring the Asiatic community,
and causing persons who may be effected to
be transported to aL distance, or sent out of
the colony.
If the language is intended to, convey what
it means, there is only one meaning to be
drawn from that paragraph; namely,
that the Government, or the authorities,
have been guilty of an action they should
not have taken : that theyv have caused
these people to he scared, so to, speak,' out
of the community, who otherwise would
have been found and detected, ad
brought before the Committee. Then the
last paragraph carries still further the
notion of a vote of censure:-

Your Committee are also of opinion. that
when a subject is delegated to a Select Com-
mittee for investigation, the authorities should
not take steps to pursue an investigattion of
their own until the Committee has been con-
sulted, such action being calculated, in our
ospinion, to frustrate the labours of the Com-
mittee charged with the -work.
That is ai repetition of what I have just
read, meanming, in other words, that the
Government have connived at or directly
authorised or instnicted -the police atutho-
ritiest, the pudice inspeActor, to do some-
thing that, he ought not to have done. It
was clearly intended, by the gentleman
u-ho drew this report, to m~ean that the
(;overnmient or the authorities had at-
tempted to frustrate the effort% of the
Commiittee in obtaining the information
which this House authorised them to
grather. I do, think it would be just as
m ell ' perhaps. for the future, if hon.
,ueulilci-s would only ret-iflect, when tney
arc :appointed 'on a Select ( oiuaittee,
that they should Jtake very grood care
that they hear the report of their chair-
man reaA. before they allow him to pre-
xent it to the Rouse.

Ma. KENNY: InI justice to miyself. as
wvell as% to this Rcuse, I ought to manke
a r-tatement as to my connection, or
wont of connection, with this bomutittee.
Wiring this. session I have been on seven
different Committees; and when this
Committee was eected, I n-as then acet-

I ing on three others. As soon as I heart
my name mentioned as a member of thi
Committee, I suggested that it be struci
off the list, as I could not attend all th4
meetingsi. I never attended a singk
meeting oa this Committee-I was un
able to do so-until yesterday afternoon
when I was pressed to go into the roon
to mnake uip it quorum. The Resideni
Magistrate of Perth was waiting there
and, in order that no discourtesy aiighi
l,. shown to the Magistrate, I went in
That was the only occasion on which I
attended. While there, after Mr. Cowax
retired we wvent into the matter of th4
report; and, although we did not gel
to the end of the report when we sepa
rated, I am bound to say that there wvaj
no, one single word in regard to th(
Government or to the poiej or amy ac
tion in the nature of approval or of cen
sure named while sitting in that room
nor am I in any way a. party to thE
insertion of any censure of the Govern
mient in the report.

Ma. MORGANS: I quite agree witl
wha~t the P1remier has said in referenci
to this matter, that the report implies
no' only a, censure Upon the Government
bUi Upon Lhe police also. We mutt ac
cept what the hon. mnember, the chair
Iman of that Committee, says-that ii
was not intended to be a, censure ; ant
I quite believe that is so. But in thii
Hlouse we cannot deal with what people'i
intentions nusy be- we joutst deal wtt
facts Asr they appear ;and I think an3
ordinary mnan of the world would decide
On reading that report, that it wasE
s~evere censure, and would look upon il
as a very severe censure, upon the Goy
erment, and at thu same time, upon tlu
p~olice The member for North-Easi
Uoolgnrdiel (Mr. Vosper) asserted thaI
there were lepers in this colony;- ant
wve knov that a sensational report, ap
peared in) his, journal about the larg(
number of lepers who lived in thn
country. He came to thiie House ant
asked us to grant him a, Select Corn
mittee. The Premier and the Govern
ment heartily joined in granting that re
quest ; and the investigation has resultec
in this, that a leper cannot be forunl
in the whole of Western Australia, al
least so far as the Committee's investi
gations have gone. After having callei

Report objected to,
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evidence, after having had at th-Ar dis-
posal the services of the police, what is
the result? No leper can be found ; and
a. report is brought in endeavouring to
give a-n excuse to this House and to the
country for not finding a leper.

Tim Pasuwa:t Hear, hear.
MR, MORHGANS: That is the only way

you can take this report. These lepers
have 'been sought for. I believe that a
very wveil-known journal in this colony
made somue such statement as this
before; and I think it cost them five or
six hundred pounds to try to find a
leper, which I do not think they were
able to do..

MR. Vosvse: They did find one.
MR. MORGANS: Well, I thought that

journal was not able to, find a leper; but,
at any rate, I know it cost thenm a grood
deal of money to find him. The result
was that, notwithstanding the fact that
the bon. member knew quite well that
this journal had such enormous diffi-
oulty in finding, a. leper-because I be-
lieve he knew all about it-he presses
for the appointment of a Select Coin-
niittee, and we knca' the result. No
man in this House with any reason could
accept this report in any other light than
that it casts a reflection on the Govern-
ment and on the police;- and the infer-
ence is that, if the Government, through
the police, had not interfered during the
time that this investigation was being
made, these gentlemen would have been
able to find a leper in the colony. I
think that is the inference; and, there-
fore, looking at the serioucness of the
position, and the reflection on the police
of this colony, I think it is only right
that this House should object to, receive
a report which does, reflectr so seriously
upon the Government and the p~olice
authorities. Therefore, I shall move that
this report be returned.

POIN~rs OF? ORDER.

THE SPEAKER: I do not think that
can be done.

Ma. MORGANS: Then. sir. I shall
move that this report be not received.

THE SPEAKER: It has been received,
and ordered to be read. T he question
now before the House is; that the report
be printed.

MRt. MORG-ANS: Can I move that the
report be not printed?

THE SPEAKER: Vote against it,
when I put the question. Negative it,
if Xou like.

Ma. LOCKE: As one of the Commit-
teew, it is incumbent on me to say a faw
words. I think I attended all the mneet-
iigs with the exc~ption of the meeting
yesterday, which I did not get bac k in
time to attend; and that was the parti-
cular day on which this report was
drafted. I certainly read it this after-
noon;- and I did not look at it in the same
light as that in which it has been viewed
by this House. I think we might pos-
sibly withdraw altogether the clause
which has been criticised, and the rest
o! the report would then be all right. I
think I suggested when I read the report
that it would be batter with that clause
struck out; but it appears it was inserted
owing to somne information. that Mr.
Cowan gave yesterday; and, as I was not
there, I did not hear what he said on the
matter. But I think all members of the
Committee would be willing to withdraw
that clause; and then the report would be
fairly correct.

THs SPEAKER : It cannot be done.
You cannot revise a Select Commiittee's
report, after it has been brought up and
received. Action can be taken after-
wards, 1y bringing forward somie distinct
moot ion upon the report.

THE PHF.MIER: The report could be
printed, leaving out the objectionable
passages?7

THE SPEAKER: I do not think that
could be done.

MR. LnALt HAIl:- Would it be open tin
nie to move a motion?

Tiiv SPEAKER : Not until the. report
has been'printed and laid on the table;
and then any tnieniber can make a motion
with reference to it, say to the effect that
it is incorrect, or anything of that kind-
antything hie ILuty choose to> bring for-
ward. But the House cannot revise the
report of a Select Committee.

MR. VOSPER: I rise to a point of
order. The point is whether it would not
be more correct to discuss this matter on
a motion that the report be taken into
consideration I

Beport objected to, 2507
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Tax SPEAXE]R:- Yes; I say that is the
proper time to have a discussion on the
mnatter.

DEBArS CONTI WED.

MR, LEAKE: At the request of the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vesper) I intend to read a letter, or a
report, he referred to as having been sent
to him, as Chairman of the Committee,
by the Police Department. It is this:;-

Perth, October 11th, 1898
The Commissioner of Police,-
I beg respectfully to report, for your infor-

mation, that I have had enquiries made by
both foot and mounted police at Perth, and at
all the Perth suburban stations, re the supposed
Chinese lepers reported by the : Sunday Tlimes"
of the 17th of September, 1898, to exist in the
Perth district. The police bare made every
tinuy and also searched diligently, but failed

t fidany trace of the disea.-John
M(enena. InspL. District Officer.

THE PRam] ER: What date is that I
MR, LEAKE: I11th October.
MR. Moox:At whose. request was

that report made?
Tua PhEJER: What was the date of

the Sundhy Times I
Mn. LEAKE: The 17th September.

The letter is covered by a. communication
from the Commissioner of Police to the
Chairman of the Committee, dated 11thi
October ; but it merely says-

I have the honour to forward lierewithl, for
yrour mnformiation, a report I have received from
Inspector McKenna respecting the alleged ex-
istence of leprosy in Perth or its environs.

THE PREgMIER: H-e aw the newspaper
report, and necessarily made investiga-
tions.

Mli. Vosrmn: On the 11th October,
when the Committee were sitting.

Tim Puu-: Investigations were
made at once on the 17th, September.

Mat. Vospsa: The Committee were ap-
pointed on the 20th September.

MR. qUIMNAN: I happen to know one
of the subjects of inspection-au old gen-
tleian here 80 years of age, who visits
my house nearly every day;I and I think
it is a reflection on his family that he
should have been the one pointed to as
suffering from leprosy. He has reared A
family here, and has grandchildren in this
colony. Although reference is made here
to the fact that troopers wvent in sareh,
and that it was calculated to defeat the
ends for which the Committee were con-

stituted, by scaring the Asiatic commu-
nity, I have no hesitation in saying, in
contradiction to that statement, that the
police came to, my house after this very
man, and to my surprise this wan was
the one they sought as proof of leprosy.

Mn. VosPER: What date was thatI
MR. QUINLAN: I do not know the

date, but it was while thoe Committee were
supposed to, be sitting. I think 'I told
you I was surprised they had come for
him.

Ma. VOSPER: They were never asked
to go for Hookuin. Shan.

Mn. QUINLAN: I think it is not fair to
say there was an attempt to defeat justice
asa far as the police were concerned, he-
cause they came for this very manl. I do
not blame you (Mr. Vosper) at all; for
you believed the statement which had been
made. I have known this man from my
childhood, and can remember him for over
.30 years, To say that he is a. leper, on
mere flippant information, is, I think,
going too far. I believe there is plenty of
valuable information in the Committee's
report, but that portion to, which I refer
should be expunged, if possible, and that
part reflecting upon the House or the
Government should he struck out, because
they were in no way responsible. The
police came, in good faith in order to give
the information to the Committee.

Mai. VtispEK: Who sent him
MR. QUINLANK: The police came to my

house for him.
Mn. Vom'nn: He did not go on behalf of

the Committee;- I can swear to that.
Ma. QUINLAN: I am glad to hear you

say it.
Tim PRBnLina: Who produced him?
MR. VOSPER: It was done on their own

responsibility. Hookum Sha was sum-
moned, ad he came.

Tn PRassana: You are liable for produc-
ing theman.

Mn. VospER:. I did not send the police
after him.

Tax SpaAxn: Order, order.
Mn. MONGER: I intend to support the

amendment of the member for Coolgardie
(Mr. Morgans) that the report of this
Select Committee be. not printed. I think
it would be a. standing disgrace to Western
Aw.tralia for a report sruch as has been
furnished by the editor of the Sunday
Ch ron ie

Bep&H o jected to.
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A MMBE: The Sunday Times. -
Mat. VOSPER: I rise to apoint of order.

Is the hon. member in order in alluding to
mre as the editor of the Sunday TimesI

Tno SPEAKER: The hon. member is
not in order. The hon. member must ad-
dress members by the titles of the con-
stituencies they represent,

MR. MONGER: I beg the hon. mem-
ber's pardon. But alter a report which
appear~d in a certain paper edited in a
certain portion of this city, and after the
allegations and charges made against a
certain part of the community, I say that
if we, the representatives of the people in
this colony, allowed such a report as has
been furnished by the chairman of the
Committee appointed to inquire into these
particular circumstances to be printed, it
,,ill loe a standingr disgraceL to the Legis-
la~ture. 1, for one, will most heartily sup-
port the motion of the member for Cool-
gardie that the report of the Select Conm-
nwittee be not printed.

Question-that the report be printed-
put and negatived.

1'oiST oF 0111'El.

. VOSPER: I beg to move that this
report be taken into consideration to-mor-
row night.

THE SPEAKER: You cannot do that, if
it is not printed.

MR. VOSPKR: Then it is impossible to
further discuss the thing.

Tm SPEAKER: it is impossible to fur-
ther discuss it, except on some further mo-
tion in reference to it. You cannot dis-
cuss a. paper which the House has de-
cided shall not be printed.

MR. VOSPER: I should like to have
it discissed, because -this is entirely
sp~rung uIxin1 mie. I badl m- iden it wi's
going to take this fonn.

A MEBIssn: Give notice of motion for
to-toorrw.

GOLDFIELDS ACT, REGULATIONS.
SELECT COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Ma. KINOSMILL brought up the re-
port of the Select Committee appointed
in regard to regulations made under the
Goldfields Act.

Report received, read, and ordered to
lbe printed.

MOTION: DEPUTY SPEAKER.
NE~W STANIIINO t1RDER.

I ui I '1ESI [Elt (fight [lon. Sir J. F'.-
stat) moved

That standing order No. 21 be repealed, and
the following inserted in lieu thereof: -That
whenever the House shall be informed by the
Clerk at the Table of the absence of Mr.
Speaker, in consequence of leave of absence
granted to him by the House, or of illness or
other unavoidable cause, the Chairman of Com-
mittees shall perform the duties and exercise
the authority of Speaker in relation to all pro-
ceedings of the House as Deputy Speaker, but
shall give place to Mr. Speaker on his ar-
rival."

Question put and passed.
THx PREMIER also moved that an ad-

dress be presented to His Excellency the
Governor, submitting the amendment of
the Standing Order, and asking for his
Excellency's approval.

Put aind passed

MOTION GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

Tu PkEMIER (Right Ron. Sir J.
Forrest) moved: -

That Government business take precedence of
all other business for'- the remainder of the
session.
His reason for moving in this direction
wa,; to expedite business, and close the
session. Notwithstanding the motion, be
Would lie only too glad to confer with his
hui:. friend opposite (the leader of the
Opposition) on any matter which be (Mi-.
Lhake) desired specially to bring before
the House during the few remaining days.
But it Was really necessary the financial

- isiness of the Government should lie
brought to a close as Soon as possible.
* MR. LEAKE: There was no desire on

Ihis part to throw obstacles in the way of
business being done ; but when notice was
gven yesterday, he did not understand

that the Not ice Paper wvould ba mnade up,
so as to postpone all private business for
to-day. If the Premier would consent to
the notices of motion on the, paper being
considered to-day, he thought we, could
get rid of the whole lot of them ; but if
the notices were to, be taken to-day in the
order in which they appeared upon the
paper, it was quite clear that the miajo-
rity of these simple motions would ne
shut out.

THE PREMIER said he w-ould be very
jglad to meet the wishes of the leader of the
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Opposition in. any way, but the Bills men-
tioned on the business paper had to go to
the other Hnuse.

MR. LEAKE: There was no desire on
his part to throw obstacles in the way, but
h-_ did not think there would be any de-
bates on the motions, with the exception
of that of which notice had been given by
the miember for Central Murchison (Mr.
Illingworth). There would be a few in-
troductory remarks. If the Premier as-
mired him that an opportunity would be
given for discussing the motions now on
the paper, it would facilitate matters

Tas Nusu:R Certainly. He would
he very glad.

MNf. MORAY: What had been sad by
the member for Albany (Mr. Leake) met
with) his approval. Members wished to
help the Government, but no hon. mem-
ber should he debarred the, right off
speaking, to his motion. We were bound
to get through the business next week,
a'id we ought not to leave any hon. mem-
ber with the feeling that he had been de-
barred from the opportunity of speaking
on a. motion of which notice had been
given.

Tt4a PReEIER There was a. desire to
get rid of the Bills, and they had to go
to the other House.

9tiestion put and passed.

COOLOABDIE MUNICIPAL RATE
VALIDATION BILL.

tIntroduced by time PREIERIP, nd read a,
fir'it time.

SEONuI LOAIENG.

THiE PREMIER : I beg to move that
thk Bill be read at second time. It is a
vei-r simple Bill, its ob-ject being to render
va.lid a general rate for the current year
imade hy the Imunicilpality of Coolgardic
.at the b;eginning, of the year. and regard-
ing- which doubts hiave arisen as to
whether it iii lawfully made. Of course
the municipality is, in consequence, under
a serious difficulty, and this Bill proposes
to validate the rate. It contains the fol-
lowing:

Notwithstanding that the provions of the
M.Nunicipal Institutions Act, 1895, may not have
been complied with by tbe Council of the
'Municipality of Coolgardie in striking the
general rate for the current year, or in any
matter or tbiug relating thereto, nevertheless

the said rate shall be deemed to have been
duly and lawfully made, and the provisions
of the Municipal Insttutions Act, 189, to
have been in all respects duly complied with,
and the said rate shall be deemed to he good
and valid for all purposes, and shall be re-
coverable by the said Council accordingly.
The Mayor omitted to sign the roll, and
in consequence he was advised by counsel
that the rate was not properly made. It
is fortunate that we are in session and
-3a take steps to rectify the error. I csam
sure members will be glad to join with,
me in helping the municipality of Cool-
gardie out of the difficulty in which they
finnt themselves placed by a technical
omission.

MAft. IEsLINGWORTIH: I would ask
the Premier whether it would be pos-
sible to insert, after "Coolgardie," the
words "and Cue."

THE Pannxan: Are they wrong, too?
MR. ILTANGWORTH: A very slight

error has been made, and objections may,
or may not., be taken. [ think no, harm
would accrue from the insertion of the
words I suggest. Their insertion would
meet the case; but otherwise we may
probably have to bring in a. Bill of a
similar nature.

Tun PREMIER: The only objection I
have is that I have not the facts before
me; and there have hcen no representa-
tions made to the Government with re-
gard to it;- whereas in re-gard to Cool-
ga-rdie. there have been representations
made.

Mat. ILLINGWORPH: I believe the
whole ol the LauniCipal council have
resigned, except twyo, and there is a
doubt as to whether there will be a, stu
ficient majority to strike a rate for the
yeart

Ths PREMIER: Perhmipi the hon.
memober will inquire into thabt, and I
shall be glad to asoist if there is any
difficulty.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

lIN COMIfl'EE, ETO.

Bill passed through Uommuittee with-
out doebate, reported without amind-
ment, and the report adopted.

Bill read a third time andi tran-;mitted
to the Legislative Council.

[ASSEMBLY] Second reading, etc.
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MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY -BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.
IN COMMITTEE 0? SUPPLY.

Consideration resumed at page 44.
NatroC WORKS DEPARTMENT (Director.

Hon. F. H. Piesse).
Vote, P'ublic Works, x1i62,991 l~s.

7d. :
Debate resumed on vote proposed for

General and Engineering divisions, and on
the amnendmeat moved by Mr. Leake tip
reduce itemu 166, "Roads and bridges
throughout the colony, £40,000," by
£20,000.

MR. MORAN: While not supporting
the amendment of the member for Al-
bany to reduce the item for roads and
bridges, he believed the time had arrived
when Sonme effort should be made in the
direction tf land taxation. The roads
hecard in the Kalgoorlie district levied a
heavy rate for the aintenance of roads,
andl he would like to Kee other boards
do the ..ame. It was a good principle
that, as the colony was likely to lose a
tremendous amount of its Customs
revenue by reason of the productions
of tje colony Overtaing the demand.
and thereby rendering importations of
produce unnecessary, or nearly so, the
incidence of taxation should be muade to
follow this change. for it muu be evi-
dent that, if the producers were over-
taking the demand6 there must be a
g~ood market for their produce. and it
large revenue must he goinr into their
p)ockets. instead of comi ng to the
Treasury through the Customns. Tf the
producers in the tountry wvere receiving
more money, they could afford to bear
taxation on'their land, andi they should
consent cheerfully to some part of the
taxation being shifted on them, accord-
irng to the changed conditions.

Tom DnInaron 0? PUBLIC WORKS:
Prices for produce would be down 5O per
cent, this year.

MR. MORAN said ho did not at rpt
that. Could it be said that the CC!cLv
was already over-producingi

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
There was over-production in chaff.

Ma. MORAN: Yes: but that was only
one item, and that over-production was

latgely accounted for by the fact of so
many teams having been taken off the
roads, so that the demand for chaff had
,gone down. As to bran, pototoes, onions,
anit egg s, a grYeat deal of land in the
colony 'vas well fitted for the production
of these necessary articles, and the owners
of the good land did not pay any taxation
at present. Some parts of the burden
should be shifted on to them, and the
roads boards also should be made to feel
that they should levy a rate in their
several districts for mintaining the
roads.

MR. LOCKE: This vote should be
£60,000 instead of £40,000, as all hon.
members would doubtless agree, except
rhose who represented townsites, and of
course they did not care much about the
settlers, but the member for Albany ro.
presented a rural district-

Tits PREMIER: No; he only repre-
sented the town of -Albany.

Ma. LOCKE: Oh: Then that ex-
plained the hon. member's opposition to
the item. He (Mr. Locke) had sat on
roads boards for many years, and knew
that good roads and bridges tended to pro
mote settlement. To talk about taxing a
'nan who had gone 40 or 50 miles into the
hush, for the purpose of keeping up his
road, was ridiculous. The Government
'wore practically giving the land away' to
settlers : and was it not monstrous to pro-
pose to tax the land almost as soon as
the peoplewere on it? He hoped the vote
would be increased nex~t year.

MR. CONOLLY: The modesty of the
member for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest), at the last sitting, in asking for
the small amiount of £7,000 out of the
r-oads board grant, was admirable. It
was an extreme request, even though not
made on behalf of the hon. member's
ct-nstituency, and it could hardly be taken
seriously. The system of roads hoards
wvas a good and economical way of de-
veloping distant portions of the colony,
for settlers in each district knew their
own requirements best, and were indi-
vidually interested in making the money
gro as far as possible. The mere know-
ledge of the abuses said to have airisen in
the northern portion of the colony should
have the effect of preventing the recur-
rence. Thq chief difficulty in connection
with roads boards was to obtain enough
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money for them, and such expenditure
would undoubtedly be beneficial in the
long-run. He would vote against the pro-
ipcsed reduction.

Ma. LEAKS' Was the hon. member in
fam our of roads boards taxing themselves?

MR. CONOLLY: Yes.
MR. LBAKS: That was the principle of

the amendment.
Ma. WALLACE: While recognising

the smallnesx of the vote, be also recog-
nised the good intentions of the Govern-
mient to the various districts, which had
been too much spoon-fed in the past by
money grants for manny vwpoaes. There
were numerous districts where the popula-
tion were larire enough to, keep) up their
own roads; but others, like that of the
member for West Kinmberley (Mr, A.
Forrest). were sparsely populated, and it
was' the ditty of the Government to give
themn a grant for this purpose. The thinly
populated districts, therefore, should be
treated with greater liberality than others.
In. his own district, the principal roads
had already been made; and, the Gov-
eruient having spent large sums in lay-
in- the foundation& of those roads, the
district should take charge of their up-
keep. It was universally recognised that
roads tended to develop the country per-
Iaps to a greater extent than railways.
Railways as, a rule were not beneficial to
the districLs through which they had tn
pass, but merely to, the termmni.

Tims PRamuxa: Why not to the district?
MR. WALLACE:- When there were

good roads throug-h the towns, and the
traffic was carried on by means of teams,
there was more money in circulation than
in townships along lines of railway.

Tim CoumssionaR o RAILWAys
Thait applied to the towns, hut not the
districts.

Ma. WALLACE: Railways were of
little use without roads to feed them. It
might seem strange that he, a the chair-
mSD of a roads hoard which had made
large demands upon the Government,
shoutld speak in this strain; but he had
always recognised that it was wrong for
the hoards to annDeal to the Government
for every shilling, necessary for their pur-
poses. It was time that the country dis-
tricts should contribuie to the local re-
quiremnents in such matters, and also in
matters of sanitation, etc. The remark

which fell from the member for North Fre-
mantle (Hr. Doherty) last night occa.
sioned him much regret, and he must -pro.
test against such reflections. He, also re-
gretted that members were allowed to UsE
their tongues in the Fame direction, a.,
many had done. One member spoke ol
chairmen of roads boards as storekeepers
sin said they acted in collusion with LtT

tarn coat ractors in order that they migh,
derive a profit. He protested agains,.
such an assertion. The roads boarIb
aumbeied over 80, and this vote did aol
amount to more than £500 per board. 11
was well the Government had reeog-ni-n
the necessity of throwing these peo)pls 01
their own resources, and giving charn
power to levy a rate to maintain theii
owni roads. The Government should In
commended ; and he Paid this although
as representative of a mining consti
tuency, he might not lie expressing thE
views of his constituents; still, he fearec
not. He always felt that the, Governmeni
were too liberal to the colony generally;,
an31 he hoped the Government would con
aider the people in the back blocks, an(
give them the greater portion of th(
grant.

Ma. SOLOMON: The estimate for thuj
item of expenditure was based on the re
quests made by various roads boards
when applying to the Government foi
grants. Hfe fancied the financial year o
the roads boards commenced with that o
municipal bodies; consequently for thui
y'ear those boards might have calculate(
on the amount in their estimates, as seni
to the Government. If the member for Al
briny (Mr. Leake) insisted on this amend
muent, it would cause great inconvenienei
to the various roads boards throughoul
the colony. Hie was perfectly in accon(
with roads boards levying rates to assisl
themselves. His, experience was that, un
less this were done, those connected witi
roads boards would not take the deep in
tereut in the subject they otherwise would
He represented a6 portion of the road
boards in Fremantle; aind he had tok
them the time was come when they mug
put their hands in their pockets and heli
the Government to make roads; and the
they should be placed on a footing aimi
lar to that of municipalities. So far ai
b!? knew, they were agreeable to it. I
next yea it was intimated in time to thi

LASSEMBLY. Road8 a-ad Bridga.
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roads boards that they must help them-
selves and declare a rate, and that the
Government would assist them propor-
tionately, he felt sure most of the boards
would do what was needed.

Ma. LYAI-L HALL: Roads and bridges
wcrtc especially necessary in this new coun-
try, and therefore he would support. the
item in opposition to the ameadmentthat
had been moved. He did not think it de.
sirabte that any Government official
should be a member of a roads. board. It
was well known that Government officials
were not sllowed to participate in any
work outside the Qovernment depart-
ments; and it was especially bad for a
gentleman holding the position of Under-
Secretary for Public Works to be a mern-
hber of a roads board.

THRE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
The new regulations prohibited any mem-
ber of the Public Works Department from
becoming a member of either a municipal
council or a roads board.

Ma. HALL: It was only recently that
he saw the appointment of the, gentleman
named, as a member of a roads board a
little way out of Perth. If the Director
assured him that this gentleman was not
now a member of a, roads board, and that
no public officer coculd be so, he would he
satisfied. Tf the Minister found, however,
that, this gentleman was a, member of a
roads board, there should be a. remedy ap-
plied.

MR. OLDHIAM: There, was no desire
on his part to interfere with the business
of this House, but in justice to his con-
stituents he must ventilate their griev-
ances. Was it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to give the privileges of s~elf-
government to the peop~le of Woodville,
Toorak, aind Forest Hill I

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
The hon. member, was asking a question
he could not answer. The question of
roads boards was in the hands of the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands.

MR.. OLDHAM: If he, were to tell the,
hon. gentleman that the Commissioner of
Crown Lands was in perfect accord with
the request made by these people, and
that the existine roads board-had no ob-
jection to thb establishment of this par-
ticular board within Wheir district, surely
there ought to he a favourable answer

THEa DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
The Minister might deal with that.

TE PREMIER:. Last night he had told
the lion. member that the Government
were trying to help in this matter-

MR. OLDHAM: A definite answer, one
way or the other, was necessary.

Tun PREMIER: It was for the Minis-
ter of Lands to deal with.

At 6.29 p.m. the CHiAiRmAN left the
chair.

At 7.30 the CHAIRMAN resumed the
chair.

Ma., OL)H AM: Even at the risk of
wearying the House, he would follow out
the course of duty he had mapped out
for himself, by again caling attention
to and giving the history of the applica-
tion which had been made to the Gov-
ernment for pfsrmission to form a roads
hoard on the northern boundary of the
city of Perth. Havingr exhausted cvery
possihie means. of obtaining the redress
of this, grievance, having exhausted every
channel-

THlE PREMIER: The hon. member had
not seen him on the matter, and that
was one channel.

MR. OLDHAM: Having exhausted
every channel for. appealing to the Uov-
ermnent, he was now compelled to, appeal
to the sense of fairness and justice of
bon. members. A, deputation had inter-
viewed the Commissioner of Crown
Lands. after the presentation of a peti-
tion, and the Commissioner promised to
do all he could to assist the deputation
in obtaining what they desired. That
was a promise made by a member of the
'Ministry. The 'petition represented
about 800 people, occupying some 300
houses.

Ma. A. FORREST: Why did they not
ask for power to form a municipality?

Mat. OUDHIAM: Allow them to judge
as to what was best for themselves. They
wanted a. roads board, because they were
unskilled in mnicipal government, and
must creep before they walked. Give
them the opportunity under the smaller
powers, and see what they could do.
Rfaving- anchored themnselves to the soil,
they wanted the convenience of roads ;
and although the Government had hu--
a school in their district, yet there was

.AnnvaZ Estimaies. [19 OCTOBER, 1898.]
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not a road within three-quarters of a
mile which these people could use. They
had no means of enforcing sanitary regu-
lakerns.

TER DinrEoTR OFl PUB3LIC WORKS:
They could do that by forming a. health
board,

Tm Pjtn~m 'The roads board would
not have power to make sanitary regu-
lations.

MR. OLDHAM said be had the Roads
Act, and would read it to the Committee
if necessary. A roads board could strike
a. rate.

Tri PRMIiER: Yes; a board could do
the.

MR. OLDHAM : It was not compulsory
for the Government to grant any money
to the board, if formed.

Tn PREMIER: It was usual to make a
grant to a new board. That wvas the
general object of persomi in trying to
form a roads board. They wanted
money.

MR. OLflHAM said he was assured by
the Commissioner of Landls that this re-
quest Should lie sent to th~e Director of
Public W'orks.

Tm PREmiER: NO; it Should be sent to
the Cabinet.

MR. OLDHAM: That statement could
be refuted from a letter he held in his
hand, which he received from the Corn
missioner of Lands. He would read the
letter, as it was not marked private.

MR. MoONR Read it, aind wind up.
i1n. OLDHAM said he would rather not

read it.
TER Pu~na: The Government wanted

it read.
THE CHAXRIuNw: Did the letter refer to

the question before the House?
MR. OLDHAM: It did, inasmuch as he

desired to showv that tbe Minister in eharZe
of the department was not fit to be entrus-
ted with the expenditure of public money.
The petitioners did not want a sixpence of
Government money. They wanted merely
to establish a roads board, so that they
could rate themselves.

'Tax PREMiER: They could have their
board, as far as he was concerned, so long
as they did not want any money.

MAn. OLDHAiM: They already had the
ganction of the Oomumissirmer of Lands.

THE Dmrnrou OF PUBLIC WORKS:
Then let that Minister constitute a roads
board, as he could do.

M. OLDHAM then read a letter from
the Commissioner of Crown Lands with re-
ference to the proposed roads board in the
North Perth electorate, to the effect that
the matter was referred to the Under Sec-
retary, who recommended that it be al-
lowed to stand over until the Rloads Act
Amendment Bill, now before Parliament,
became law. But members now knew
there was no such Bill before Parliament;
and did not the letter show that the Gov-
ernment of the country 'vas not carried on
by Ministers, but by their Under Secre-
taries? As the mnember for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) wished to bring
before the House a matter of urgent public
importance [referring to a, reporter who
had just been removed from the gallery
by the Sergeant-aPtArms] he (Mr. Oldhaa)
moved that progress be reported.

Motion (to rcport lprogress) put and

I'OINT (IF O10)51.

Mn. VOSPER asked for the ruling of the
Chairman. Ho was desirous of moving the
adjournment of the House, to discuss a
question of privilege.

THu CHAIRMAN: The House was not
Sitting. HOD. members were in Comn-
mnittee.

MR. VOSPER: Was it competent to ask
that the Speaker be called to the chair, for
the purpose of dealing with the matter he
wished to bring forward?7

Tm CHAIRMAN: Certainly not. It
was for the Committee to decide whether
progress should be reported.

T!E Paman: What was it all about?
MR. VOSPER: Concerning the removal

of a reporter from the gallery of the House,
by the Sergeant~at;-Arms.

THE Pnmnaa: That was not a matter of
importance.

DEBATE RESUMED.

,MR. KINGSrnLL: The amendment to
reduce the roads vote should not be Seri-
ously considered. Hle knew, as member
for a remote and scattered constituency,
that the amnount ought to be increased
rather than diminished. Let hon. mem-
bers remember that there was no other
vote by which so many people were bene-
fite. The amounts voted in previous
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years, which exceeded this in amount and
were possibly distributed a 'mong fewer
roads. boards, were totally inadequate.
The attitude of members representing
municipalities was comprehensible, but
their motives were somewhat selfish ; for
they should consider the wants of the more
remote parts of the colony, with roads
boards in some cases supervising 1,000
wiles of roads, and with little help in the
way of wheel taxes and other imposts
Consider the inadequacy of the Govern-
ment grant to keep up roads over moun
tainous country, exposed to heavy rains
and other inclemencies of weather. He
supported the item.

MA. LEAKE: In moving the reduction
of the vote, his object had been to have a
discussion. on the principle of rating, and
to test the feeling of the Committee as to
whether or not it was desirable that roads
boards districts should, wherever possible,
rate themselves in addition to the Govern-
ment subsidy. True, there were places
where it would be difficult to impose a
rate, as in mountainous districts such as
were spoken of by the member for Pul-
barra (Mr. Kingamill). There was no de-
sire to cripple such districts. But in re-
gard to settled districts, where there were
innumerable roads hoards receiving at fair
proporti~n of the Government grant, wvith
ratealble jproperty within those districts
which was yet unrated, was it not reason-
able that the localities should contribute
something, instead of depending wholly
upon the Government subsidy? Such
people should be forced to help themselves
by levying rates, as several roads boards
did already. Such boards should receive
a. larger proportion of the vote than those
who did nothing. The member for Suis-
sex represented a district which did not
rate itself, and probably never would, so
long as it could look to the Government
for ant annual subsidy. An expression of
the Committee's opinion on the Eubject
wvould strengthen the ands of the Minis-
try in insisting upon this being done. If
such boards would not move in the direc-
tion indicated, let the Minister who dis-
tributed the vote deprive them of the little
they had hitherto received, Insist upon
their rating themselves, and, in default or
compliance, give them very little of the
Government subsidy. Having tested the
feeling of hon. members on the subject,

he was satisfied, and asked leave to with-
draw the amendment.

Amendment (Mr. teake's), by leave,
withdrawn.

Item passed.
Item, Roebourne Marsh Road, widen-

ing, 1200:-
AIR. WALLACE asked for explanation

of this item.
Tim DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:

The estimated liability on June 30, 1898,
was £668 ; but it was subsequently found
that the Government required only £200
to complete the work. He thought this
fact should be satisfactory to the House.

Item passed-
Item, Perth, rant-in-aid vehicular

ferry between Mill Point and Mount Bay
Rocad, F250:

MAI. A. FORREST: This work was now,
he understood, going to be carried out.

Tiis DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
There were certain conditions under which
the vote was placed on the Estimates, and
ir they were not complied with, the money
would not be paid.

Item passed.
Item. Esperance jetty extension, includ-

ing widening and goods-shed, £-1,000:
ME. LEAKiE: Why had the contractor

not been paid
TimflIREOITOR OFPUBLIC WORKS:

The matter came before him to-day, and he
had now a letter wvhich had been handed
to a member of the House by the contrac-
tor, stating there was every prospect of
the matter being settled in a few days.
It was a question of adjustment with re-
gard to a few claims.

ME. A. FORREST: It was a source of
great dissatisfaction to contractors
throughout the country that it was impos-
sible to get a settlement of claims in a
short time,

TimE PRtmuna: They made such terrible
claims.

MAR. A- FORREST: A thing should be
finished and done with, and not dragged
on, ais in this and other cases, month after
month. It appeared to him that if a con-
tract was let for t5,000 there wvas no
troulble in getting the money as long as
there wvere no extras. But once extras were
in the contract, there was great trouble.
Suich should not be the case. The extras
should be certified by the officer in charge
of the works, and when the works were
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completed, there should be no delay in
payment, As far as he could gather, any
excesses to the vote had £0 go before the
Cabinet, and engineers and others con-
nected with the bringing out of the con-
tract were afraid to say they had been a
little wrong in their estimates. More-
over, the Mfinister did not want to go to
the Cabinet.

Item passed.
MR. VOSPER moved that progress be

reported, and a division was called for by
him. When the bells had been rung and
the division was being taken, Mr. Voaper
asked if he could withdraw his call for a
division.

Tm CHAIRMAN: Yea.
Ma. VOSPER then withdrew hig call for

a division.
Items, Goldfields water supply, contin-

gencies, total £15,500:
MR. LEAKE: A total of £,23,500 was

put down for Contingencies, under various
heads, and that amount was practically an
annual charge.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
It was reduced by leasing a good many of
the wells, and was much less than last
year.

Ma. LEARE: But here was £23,500,
an annual charge in respect to the gold-
fields water supply.

TiIE DIRECTR OF PonaC Wons(:
£15,500.

Mn. LEAKE: He was dealing with the
whole £23,500.

THE PRENUEa: But there was the esti-
mated revenue.

MR. LEAltE: Under the heading of
"additions and repairs, to public build-
ings," there wvas an annual charge of
£-22,000, and £5,000 for incidental ex-
penses, and these items with the £23,500
mgade £50,000 as an annual charge on the
department- Surely something might be
saved. It was pointed out last year that
it was not the mere voting of the money,
but the annual charge which the country
would ultimately feel. In these days of
retrenchment, the pruning knife might
he applied.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
The goldfields could not be retrenched.

THm PREMIER: The road between Es-
perance and Norseman goldfield codt
P1.500 a year to keep up.

Ma. LA KR: Then shut it up.

MR. KwosNamLL: One way to do it woul
be by making a railway.

Tiiz DIRECTOROF PUBLIC WORKS
If members would refer to the expend
ture of last year, they would find that
ccnsiderably exceeded _the amount sake
for this year. It referred to the upkee
of bores, condensers, clay-pans, lagoon
reservoirs, soaks, tanks, roads, etc., in tb
different parts, and related to the easter
goldfields, the Murchison and Peak Hi
goldfields, the Pilbarra goldfield and It
stock routes. The object, of the Coveni
ment was to reduce the item every year
far as possible. To-day they had a tei
der for one of these wells, and it was jui
a test one. He hoped that very short]
tenders would be called for in relationI
nearly all parts, the cost of maintenonc
thus being reduced, and that the vol
would be very much less next year.

Item passed.
Itemn,Freinantle water supply, £3,820
MR. LEAKE: Would the Director

Works say how much was charged p(
thousand gallons for water at Frenmfr
supplied to ships alongside the wharfl

TIns DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC Woatxs eai
he could not do so.

9--. HunaLE: Sixpence per hundre
gallons.

MR. LEA KR: Yet they were goingI
supply the goldfields at 3s. 6d. per 1,001
There was something wrong sornewber

Ma. A. FORREST: The present watE
supply to ships in Fremantle was a. di
grace to the civilised world Ships carrj
ing stock betwveen Fremantle and Kin
berley paid about £40 or £-50 a day fc
demurrage, while waiting to get wvate
That sort of thing happened all the yeg
round. Every steamer that came int
port hiad Cause for alarm, especiall
chartered steamers, in relation to whic
these expenses were, enormous. Soni
boats were delayed for three days, an
paid from £45 to £60 or £70 a dai
Hie hoped the Minister would see his we
to put on water so that ships might g(
it at once. 'There was no vote p~laced o
the Estimates for t&e port of Derb
which was one of the biggest ports in ft
colony fot the shipping of live stoc)
They got a paltry £1.00 now and agai
for mending a well; hut, in his opiniox
the time had, arrived when a vote shoul
he griven to put the water supply
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proper order there. Cattle came fromI
larg~e rivers, travelling a distance of 30
ar 40 milts; and when they got there
they eid not obtain a. dropy of water.
Somietimes they were there three or four
Ilays, and were then put on board.

THE PREMIER: People were satisfied
LOW.

M.A. FORREST: The season was,
ftow over, and, of course, they were satis-
aed for the time.

MR. 'MONGER: How much did the hon.
neinber want?

Ma. A. FORREST: About £5,000.
[hey needed a tank, and not a well, Hoe
Loped the Commtissioner would see his
may to build e6 big tank. Thnere was an
runuense rainfall. A. tank and a jetty
vere all they asked for, and they did not
;ret themi, but he hoped they would do, so.

Ma. HIGHAM supported the complaint
n regard to insufficient water supply for
ihipping at Fremuantle, and said that if
,wo vesisel6 required water at the samie
:ime, the supply was so small that each
teasel obtained a mnere trickle from a
tiuall pipe. Plenty of water was avail-
ibi;c but it was a. question. of service with
iniflicient. pressure.

TimE PREMIER: Why did not the
ukuniciiial council at Fremantle take over
he water supply?

Ma. HIC-HAM: They would lie glad to
aOke it over, but they had not the chance'
ret.

HE PREMIER said he would be glad
f the council would take it oven.

Ma. RIG-HAM: A high-pressure reser-
roir had been built at Fremantle, but the
isproved pipe service was not yet avail-
ibe after a delay of six or nine months.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
.Jntil a few days ago, when he visited Fre-
riantle, he had never heard any complaint
n regard to water supply for shipping.
krrangements, were being made to put a
nain along the new quay, and he hoped
hat shortly the supply of Water would be
In pie.

Itorns iagsd.
Items, Cool Storage Depot, Perth, total

02,388:
Ma. LYALL HALL asked if these items

neant that the, salaries of the manager
nid the engineer of the Cool Storae De-
,ot were to, be increased.

his DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
No, the amounts were the Pa~me as before.

MR. LEAKE: What was the loss on
the working last year?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
There waa no loss, but a profit of L5l9.
for the year.

Items passed.
Item 270, Railway to Bunbury race-

course, £400:
Ma. MONGER: Was this amount still

owing?
Tim DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:

There was a liability of £319, but the
amiount was provided in the Estimates
for defraying it, and the money had been
paid1

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

Public Buildinys, £216,190 i0s.:
Ma. A. FORREST: Was it necessary,

in view of the simaller number of public
buildings to be erected during the year,
that there should be a superintendent asi
£700, iand an architect at 1650, While atL
the sante time nearly all the draftsmen
bad to go, the heads being retained at
large salaries?

Tim DIRKEfl)R OF PUBLIC
WORKS: Those officers who were to be
dispensed with were indicated by an as-
terisk, in the Estimates as printed. He
had cut down the expenditure from
£168,000 last year to £91,000 this year,
Without asking the House for authority ;
and if the Committee would leave the
matter to, him, he would cut down still
further if there was necesaiiy. He could
not dispense with the officers who had
been referred to, because the works in
hand must be completed; but every
care would, be exercised in expending
the money voted. He expected that by
the end of the year the amount would be
reduced to £51,000, as compared With
£168,000 last year. lIe felt confident
that, when the next year's Estimates
came before the Committee, there would
be no cause for complaint in this respect.

Ma. A. FORREST: As three-fourths
of. -the men employed had to, go, all the
heads. of departments should not be re-
tained. What was the necessity for so
many heads?

Taz DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: NO mare heads would be re-
tained than were absolutely necessary.

Annual Bstimuieg. [19 OCTOBER, 1898.]
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MR. WILSON: The remarks of the
lion,. member (.Mr. A. Forrest) bore out
what had been said by himself (Mfr. Wil-
son) on the general Estimates, as to the
facut that the rank and file were being
cut down, and the heads wvere left on full
pay. He wanted to impress on the Corn-
iiiittee the necessity of retrenching in aI
propeor man'Iner, and this could best be
done by doing away, with a department
%%lien there was no long~er a necessity for
it, or at any rate reducing the heads,
the highly-paid officials. The whole of
the officers drawing large salaries re-
mained on the Estimates, and he took
it that the work they had to perform was;
to) supervise the expenditure of some
£22,000 on public buildings.

Thu DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: Not £22,000, but L14,044.

ME. WILSON: That was worse still.
The salaries amounted to something like
£14,000, for supervising an expenditure
of £22,000.

Thu DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: Provision was made for a. por-
tion of the year only, for some of these
men,-

MIR. WILSON: Taking the Minister's
own fig-ures. 4t was proposed to spend
£14,000 in paving the heads of -he de-
partnment, while the Minister was doing
away with the rank and file.

TIRE PREMIER: Where did the hoen.
member get the £22,000 from?

MR. WILSON said he had taken out
the figures from the Estimates. The
Minister had stated that the bulk of the
blildings were being completed. He
(Mfr. Wilson) knew of some buildings he
should like to have seen on the Esti-
mates; for instance,, a post-office for
Victoria Park, which had been virtually
promised by the Under Secretary; but
no amount for it appeared on the Esti-
mates, and he supposed it had been
struck off. The Minister, had stated
there were twelve buildings to be Coln-
menced, and yet the architectural branch
was to coat about .50 per cent. for super-
vision-

Thu DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: The hoen. member knew better
than that.

AIR. WILSON: It would, be nearer
60 than DO0 per cent., while outside nrchi-
tedsR could he got to do the work for 5l

or 7.1 per cent. The proper way was to
go through the departments, and sde if
any of them,. could be dispensed with.
To reduce them would not make any
gicat difference, but some of them should
be struck off the Estimates.

Mu. EWING: There was a great deal
in what had been said, and it did seem
absurd that, whtsn the Minister stated
he had to reduce the numbers of the
small-salaried men, it was yet necessary
to retain all the heads of the depart-
ment.

P.&I DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: If the hon. member would
look at the Estimates, be would find that
one officer at £600 a year. had been taken
oue.

Ma. EWING said he saw that one
officer was drawing £700, and another
X650, and others drawing large salaries ;
and he saw also that those who were to
leave shortly were persons receiving
small salaries; therefore, this reduction
in number must leave less for the heads
of the depafrtment, to do. If a large pro-
portion of the draftsmen were to go,
surely some proportion of the beads
should go. Those who were attacked in
the Estimates were those who could
least afford it, and these men should be
the last removed. One highly-paid offi-
cial would absorb as much as five or six
o" the small-salaried men, yet the latter
represented five or six families%

Ma. LYALL-HALL, referring to item 3,
Chief Inspector of Works, asjed if this
was an increase of salary.

Thu DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: No; this officer wvas on leave
part of last year, and did not draw the
full amount.

Ma. HALL said he hoped the Govern-
muent would not increase any salaries, in
view of the many reductions made in
the service.

Tuns DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: No salaries had been increased.

MRi. HALL: In the Architectural divi-
sion, an assistant-superintendent, at Z500
It year had been removed, and that was a
wise step. He asked the Government to
go further in the dismissals, and get rid
of some of the highly-paid officials, especi-
ally those who bad no need to work for
their living. There were several men
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in the service who were very wealthy, and
a "show" should be given to men who
needed to work for their living, in pre-
ference to those who had no Such need.
The Government would get better work
out of men who were dependent on
their salaries, than out of men who were
not so dependent.

AIR. HOLMES, referring to the assist-
ant superintendent who had been renmov-
ed from the Architectural branch, said
that, having been advised by the Director
to examine the Estimates, he found that
this officer had not been dispensed with,
but was transferred to the Engineering
division; therefore, there. was not a say-
ing of £500 a year, as might otherwise
be inferred.

MR. A. FORREST: In regard to those
offcers who were marked for dismissal,
or had been dismissed, was it the inten-
tion to reinstate any of them, 'directly
Parliament had risen? The Government
might reinstate some of these men, and
pay their salaries out of an excess vote.

TBE PREMIER said he hoped the Gov
ernent would reduce more. They cer-
tainly would not increase.

MR. HOLMES asked if he was correct
in reference to thle transfer of that officer.

Tire DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS :
Yes; the transfer had been already ex-
plained in his general remarks.

MEL. WOOD: These Estimates were no'
put before bon. members in a clear and
distinct way, so as to be readily under-
sto&M. He again complained of the a)--
sence, of the hlue book shcwingthe names
cf every officer in the public service, so
that members might know to whom any
particular item referred.

Mn. HOLMES: Members were not cx-
pected to vote salaries to men whom th ey
knew.

MR. WOOD: The whole system shouH-
be altered, and every man in the service
should have a certain number by which
he could be traced when dealing with C e
Estimates. A. complete List of officers of
the public service should be printed in
pamphlet form, in time for members to
exaninec it before dealing with the Esti-
maites. There was no cause to find
fault with the retrenchment that hadiw'r e
on in the Works Department, his opini ,n
being that it had lbeen too severe and I',
sudden, and bad created quite a. panic in

the place, causing a good deal of the goe-
pression. That depression arose ,t.siniy
from sentimental reasons. Retre chbed
officers who had left the colony cause I
a bad impression elsewhere, by ataltrg
their grievances; and he only wished tbe
Director of Public Works had commenced
his retrenchment a year or two ago.

MR. A. FORREST: Parliamtent would not
have allowed him to do it then.

MR, WOOD: The Government ought to
have looked further ahead, and not j.ro
mised so nany works and buildings ir
the various districts throughout the ccA-
ony. In one locality in the Eastern dis-
tricts, a bridge had been builtito accoulmo-
date two persons, in another a bridge to
accommodate three persons, and so ru.
The Government were not the only people
who had made an error by being too san-
gine in their expenditure. What pri
vate individual had not been too prodigal,
and perhaps landed himself in difficulties
through being over-sanguine? There
was no reason why 'last year's deficit
should be wiped off within the present
year, and it might well be spread over two
years.

MR. ILLINOWORTH :HOWw "as it to be
wiped out, ivhen it was to be increasei

MR. WOOD: It could be wiped out
easily in two years.

MR. SOLOMON: During times of pro-
sperity, nearly all the heads of departments
had their salaries raised, and those sala-
ries should have been the first to suffer
reduction. Subsequently, reductions
might have been made in the lower ranks,
of the service.

MR. Ewuqo: The higher officers had not
been reduced at all.

[Discussion on items ensued.]
ME. HOLMES, referring to the item,

"Chief Assistant Architect, £125," asked
if this officer had also been transferred to
some other department.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: The resident officer at Coolgar-
die had been dispensed with, and this offi-
cer, who had been receiving £500 per
annum, was offered the vacant posi-
tion at the original salary of £330.
A trustworthy man was required for the
position.

Item passed.
MR. HOLMES, referring to the item

"Assistant-Inspector of Works, £60," Said
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the salary last year was £240. Why this
reduction?

T~lE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:

The officer had been retrenched.
Ma. HOLMES: There were seven offi-

cers under the head of "general supervi-
sion." Were all these necessary?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: Undoubtedly. They were do-
ing good work all over the country.

MR. OLDHAM: What were the duties
of the inspecting officer for general super-
vision, in the Architectural divisionI

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: He was a general inspector, not
only with regard to building buildings, but
in matters of sanitation

MRh. ILL&INOWORTH: There appeared to
be five inspectors and four workmen in
the Architectural division.

MR. WALLACE: The Minister had just
reminded him of the usefulness of these
officers. An instance recently occurred at
Yalgoc. The Postal Department there
wanted the office refrigerated, and in in-
spector was sent from Cue to inspect the
building. He returned to Cue and called
for tenders, and the work was done at an
eventual cost of £16, which could have
been effected locally for £6.

IN. OLDHAM: Seeing there wvere so
many assistant inspectors of architecture,
where was the necessity for the principal
officer under this head?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: There was only one of them in
Perth. The others were scattered through-
out the colony.

Item passed.
'MR. LEAKE: No provision appeared

in the Estimates for alterations for the
Legislative Assembly premises, A Select
Committee had recomm ended certain
works, which the Government had under-
taken to carry out. Was it proposed to
abandon this work altogether?

THE DIRECT'OR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: The work bad been abandoned
for this year, but not altogether. Next
year it was hoped the imiprovements would
be effected.

Item, Hall's Creek police quarters and
station, £1,300:

,Mn. WALLACE: The vote for 1897 was
£1,300, the actual expenditure £11,000.
and there wvas an estimated liability of

£63, and still there was £1,300 set off
against that.

THx DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: It was subsequently found that
additions were required in making the
cells, and other works, which accounted
for the increased cost.

ME. KINGSMIILL: Why should a place
like Hall's Creek have some £2,400 spent
on police quarters, when other towns of
equal importance on other goldflelds were
left without police accommodation, and,
indeed, without police supervision?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: These were matters for which
his department could hardly be held re-
sponsible. The Police Department asked
that certain works be carried out. In
this instance, instead of sending up pub-
lic works officers to have the work done,
the warden had been relied upon to carry
it out, 'with the result that the warden's
estimate had been exceeded. - The depart-
ment was frequently told that the warden
could do the work much better than the
departmental officers. The result was oh-
vious in this instance ; and he hoped that
such a practice would not be repeated.

Item passed.
Item, Lawlers police quarters and sta-

tion, £3,100:
MR. WOOD: This seemed a large

amount. Evidently buildings of too sub-
stantial a character were being erected in
these outlying districts.

ME.. KENNY: The amount being spent
at Lawlers was truly astonishing, consider-
ing that Peak Hill, with a, greater popula,
tion and a. more progressive and payable
field, had to be satisfied with a mulga,
stump in lieu of a lock-up-

THE PREMIER: Peak Hill did not turn
out so much gold as Lawlers, or anything
like it.

MR. KENNY: The East Murchison dis-
trict was not identical with the small
centre represented by Lawlers. The par-
ticular centre represented by Peak Hill
turned out three times as much gold as
the centre represented by Lawlers. If
the Premier's family were settled at Peak
Hill, the spectacle of men chained to a
stump, which was to be seen there daily,
would not long be visible. A solitary
policeman bad been asked for his district ;
but lie wats informed that the Government
had neither the inau nor- the money; and
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yet the Government were found expending
X.3,000 on a police station and quarters
at Lawlers. He was promised a paltry
£800 twvelve months ago, to provide police
protection in his district; but that money
bad not been pa-id, nor was it provided
for on the Estimates,

Mni. DOHERTY: Hon. members seem-
ed to have a strong desire for police sta-
tions for their constituents, and at the
samne time to forget that buildings up
country coat, quite 100 per cent. more than
buildings erected on the coast. When
be wag at Hall's Creek, the only police
station. was a log, to which the offender
"'as chnined ; and on one occasion a
teamster, who was a. prisoner, took up
log and all, and went to the public-house.
hc cost £4 io& a, load to get jarrah. to
Wyudhamn, and then there, was quite £50
for cartage to a place like Hall's Creek.

Itenm passed.
MR. CONOLLY: There was no provi-

sion on the Estimates for a police station
at Esperance. Two years ago, £3,000 was
placed on the Estimates for this purpose;
last year the amount was cut down, and
now there was no provision whatever. The
present police buildings at Esperane had
been in existence 20 or 25 years, and were
totally inadequate to, the requirements of
the place. The quarters were over-
crowded to an unhealthy extent, and he
would like to know whether it was in-
tended at some future date to continue
this work, end so carry out promises made,
not only Iby the Department, but by the
Premier when he was down in that part
of the colony.

Tm DIRECTORI OF PUBLIC WORKS
There was sufficient police accommodation
at Esperance for the requirements of the
place. The Government found that this
year they could not carry out the work
for which provision had previously been
wade; and, as there was, necessity for
.curtailing expedditure, and this wa43 a
place where expenditure could be curtail-
ed without inconvenience, the item did
not appear in. the present Estimates. If
there was any necessity later on for ex-
tending the Esperanee police buildings,
the work would redeive attention.

Item, Perth Government House, addi-
tions and ball1-room, £,13,000:

MR. OLDAA: In view of the state of
the finances of the country, even when this

contract was entered into, the Government
were not justified in undertaking to spend
£15,000, wilch was the probable cost of
this work when completed. in face, of
an almost adverse motion carried in the
House on this particular question last
year, it was not fair to enfer into such a
contract; and it would have been better
to spend a portion of the £15,000 in carry-
ing out promises of public works made
to( various members of the House. His
own district was promised £500 over
two years ago for a mechanics' institute,

THiE PRExiBa: A mechanics' institute
was to be provided for that district.

MR. OLDUA.M: Then no more need be
said.

Item passed.
Item, Royal Mint, £6,500:
MnR. A. FORREST ',: Upwards of

£,30,000 had been spent on the
Perth branch of the Royal 'Mint, and
'now £6,000 odd in addition was asked for,
while there bad been no information from
the Government as to when the Mint would
be opened. The Mint ought to be started
as early as possible, seeing that the salat
ries. of the officers were going on all the
time, and that the loss to the country
through the gold having to be sent, to
London and Melbourne, amounted to
shout in per ounce, or £5,000 a. month.
As he had said, expenses and saaries. were
going on.

Ta PREMIER: £,10,000 a. year.
MR. WILSON: Had the machinery ar-

rived yetl
MR. A. FORREST: It was now said the

foundations were not right, and that a
cart going along the street affected the
scales. When in London in May, 1896,
he was introduced to the chief officer of
the Perth Mint, and ever since that time
that gentleman had been dra-wing his
salary. It was the fault of somebody,
and he hoped something would be done to
bring about the opening of the Mint as
soon as possible. The Deputy Master of
the Mitnt had been away to the other colo-
nies, had seen the Mints. there, and had
returned, but still there was no chance of
the Mint being opened. It was a general
source of dissatisfaction.

THE PREMIER said he sympaithised
with the hox. member and the people of
the colony in the great delay which had
taken place in regard to the opening of
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the Mint. He had taken a great deal of
interest in the matter, and had expected
that the Mint would have been in working
order long ago. In connection with this
Mint nothing seemed to come up to ex-
pectations. The Mint coat more than was
expected, then there wag% a delay in get-
ting the building constructed, and we were
glad when the Mint was procla-imed in
July last, but we were as far off now, in
knowing when the Mint was to be opened,
as ever. He had written minute after
minute to the Deputy Master of the MAint
inquiring when the Mint would be opened,
but the Deputy Master would not commit
himself to even An approximate date. He
(the Premiery was going to say Le was
disgusted, at any rate he was very much
upset and annoyed that all his hopes
seemed not to be realised yet. As the
mnemrber for W~est Kimuberley had said,. the,
Deputy Master bad been in the employ of*
the colony for two and a, half years, and'
all the other officers of the Mint had been
for a long time in the employ of the Coy-
erment, and we had been paying at the
rate of £10,000 a year for those officers
since the 30th July;3 yet we could not get
any statement in writing as to when the
Mint would be opened. He had written
fully half a dozen times, to the Deputy
Master asking when the Mint 'would be
opened, and urging him,' to state when
operations would be commenced. He had
heard incidentally, through his secretary,
that a verbal statement had been made
that possibly the Mint might be opened
at the beginning of the year. There were
a, good many excuse% for the delay. There
was a very good one, that the Mint was
originally intended for an output of a mil-
lion pounds worth of gold, whereas now
it was found that machinery would have
to be provided for three or four million
pounds worth.

Ma. IwLNoworrH1: Could not the
smaller work have been gone on with?

Thx PREMIER: It seemed not.
MaL. A. FonaxarT: There was no delay

in appointing the officers.
THE PR&NMIER: No, there was no de-

lay in that. He had received a, notifies-
tion that the subsidy of £10,000 a year
would not be sufficient now, and he (the
Premier) had replied that ii would be
just as well to get to work before talk-
ingc about An increased subsidy.

MR. Vosr'nn: Gould the Government
not mnake some delay in paying the sub-
sidlyI

THE PREM IER: The Government
were undier an obligation to the Imperial
Government for giving the country the
Mint, and he knew that the Deputy
Master was anxious to get to work as
soon as possible.

MR. Dousr: What did the Deputy-
Master say was the cause of the delay?7

THE PREMIER: The machinery had
to be so precise, and some of the machi-
nery was not in the colony yet. The De-
puty Master wanted himi (the Premier)
to go and loouk at the Mint, but he had
informed the Deputy Master that it was
no use going to look at the Mint, but
that he wvished as soon ats possible to see
the first sovereigns minted. He did not
wvish to blame the officers; he believed
they were anxious to get to work as soon
as possible, but it seemed tiresome and
undatisfactory that such, a, delay should
have occurred, and that we should have
had a Deputy Master fur two. and a. half
years, and that we had not reached the
stage when minting could -be com.-
menced. He supposed. we should live
in hope. The Government had not the
control of the Mint; it was under the
direction of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer of England, who was the Master
of the Mint. He (the Premier) must,
when he had a little time, see if he
could not send a telegram to the old
country, and get some kind. of pressure to
bear, so that we could get to minting
operations. He did not think the mem-
ber for West Kimberley was quite, right
as to the amount of benefit we should
receive froml the Mint, but he hoped the
hon. member was.

Ma. A. FortREST said he wag sure of it.
Ttm PREMIER: Perhaps the hon.

member was right when we reckoned
the Amount for the exchange. We hoped
the establishment of the Mint would be
ani increased saving to those who pro-
duced the gvold That wvas the reason
that the Mint was established-so that
the people who obtained the gold should
save expenses. He hoped that, long be-
fore Parliament met again, the Mint
would be in active operation, doing good
to the colony, And alsoy that it would not
bie run at a loss.

[ASSEMBLY.] Royal Mint.
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Mit. MORGANS: This question of the
M int was a very important one to the
country. The statement made, by the
member for West Kimoberley was abso-
lutely correct. In the event of the cmn-
ing of all the gold that the Mint would
be able to turn out, there would be a
saving of £60,000 a, year to this colony,
and to the mine-owners of this colony.
It was necessary that hon- members and
the people of the country should know
something about the operations of the
Mint, and it was quite right that we
should ask why the Mint had not been
started. When it was proposed to esae
blish a Mint, it was on. the basis that
one million sovereigns would be coined
per annum ; afterwards it was discovered
that the output of gold here was so
large that a. Mint capable only of dealing
with one million sovereigns per' annum
would be altogether too small, the result
being that the authorities at Home de-
cided to make this Mint capable of turn-
ing out three million sovereigns per
annum. That made all the difference, be-
cause, not only would the coining of
this large nulmber of sovereigns involve
the necessity of the erection of a.larger
amount of machinery, hut it was neces-
sary to- make alterations in the general
design of the Mint. He did not think
the officers of the Mint could be held re-
sponsiblo for the necessity that cropped
up for the large increase in the produc-
ing power; therefore, he thought tnat
was a satisfactory explanation to, hon.
members and the country, that the Mint
had not been started as soon as was in-
tended- There was another point that
had cropped up; the question of vibra-
tion. The authorities at Home could
not be held responsible for the fact that
the particular foundations of the rooms
in which the weighing machines were to
be placed were subject to vibration. The
machines for weighing gold were pro-
bably the moat delicate of all machinery
constructed, and there was noo doubt the
Deputy Master of the Mint wae quite
right tor hesitate before starting the
Mint, because, if his weighing machines
did not act properly, every fiftieth part of
a, grain in error the Deputy Master of the
Mint would be responsible for. It was
not likely that he would start coining
gold until the machines were arrainged so

as to ensure the correct weighing of the
gold. These were automatic machines,
and to show the committee how very de-
licatte the mnachies were he might say
thaLt, when the strips of gold were plaoced
in the muachines, the macbines were so
constructed that, if -a sovereign weighed
one-hundredth part of a grain in excess
of what it ought to weigh, then the mar
chine threw that sovereign on one side,
and if a sovereign were one-hundredth
part of a grain too light then the machine
threw this sovereign on another side. If
the sovereign was of the exact weight iT

dropped into its proper place. The ma-
chines were of marvellous mechanical coni-
struction, and required to be erected very
accurately. Therewasno doubt the Mint
was going to be a very valuable institu-
tion to the colony. It, wvould be of the
greatest possible value to the mine-
owners. It was admitted there had been
considerable delay, but it was necessary
that lion. members and the country should
understand that the officers of the Mint
were in no way responsible for that dela~y.
He wasj sure the Government had naever
made an investment on behalf of the pub-
lic that would give a better and more
satisfactory result than the Mint.

'SI. IWLNWOitTJ4 Except the Coolgar-
die water scheme.

MR. MOJRGANS: With the exception
iof the Coolgardie water scheme this in-
vestment on the past of the Government
was perhaps the most important ever
undertaken by the Government. It would
save to the mine-own ers and the country
not less than £X-6,000 per amnn.

Mx-. A. FORREST: It appeared from
what had been stated that the Mint was
first constructed to deal with a million
pou nd s worth of go ld yea rly. H e could not
understand how% it could ever be exnected
that the colony would stand still at a pro-
duction of 300,000 ounces of gold per
a1nnum.

M.%R ILUsxcwowRn: It might not be ne-
cessary to mint all the gold.

MR- A. FORREST: What was going to
b- done with the gold if it was not to he
coined? The banks preferred sovercigns
to the gold bars. It was universal in
Australia for nearly all the gold to be
coined 'info sovereigns. It was more
convenient. If this colony undertook
at tha~t time to build all these railways
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throughout the colony on the supposition
that we Were to have a return of 300,000
ounces of gold per annum, we Were a
pretty reckless lot of people. He was
told the machinery was capable of turning
out two million ounces of gold per annum.
The goldfields of the- colony were produ-
cing one million ounces now. If blame
was not due to the officers of the Mint, to
whom was it duel He did not think it
could be due to the Premier. Lu his opin-
ion, it was due to the fact that the mia-
cinery first of all was too smell. Why
wrere they in such a great hurry to make
the appointment of the officersI

Tia P1enasat: It was absolutely ne-
cessary.

MR. IVLINOWORTH: It had been a
mystery to him why the first set of ma-
chinery could not have been got to work.
That would have been sufficient for a mil-
lion sovereigns a year. There was not
an increase in the size of the particular
machine, but a duplication of the ma-
chinery, and it seemed to himi we could
have got to work 'with one machine. He
di I not know very much about Mints. He
wanted to emphasise the desirability of
the Mint.being got to work as soon as
rtJ.sible. He knew that a great many com-
pan ies at the present mnoment were hold-
ing back their gold at considerable risk,
and also considerable loss to themnselves,
in the hope of eventually saving the cost
of transmaission to the other colonies. See-
ing we had gone to the expense of the
Mint, it did seem a little too hard that
people should be incurring the expense
of sending gold to other colonies to be
minted, whilst all the time, we were pay-
ing £10,000 a year in connection with the
Mint.

'Pun DIRECTOR OF PTJBLI&
WORKS: If the hon. member would look
into the question a little, he would find
that it would be, quite impracticable to
commence a portion of the work. if
mntbera would refer to page 68 of the
report, they would find it very clearly ex-
plained why the Mint was not working.
The report said -

This important establishment is now wibhin
measurable distance of structural completion.
The originally proposed extent of buildings and
offices would have been completed some time
ago. hat owing- to the large increased output
4f gol~d, the Deputy- Master urged the imapera-
tiv n-re4-sitvy of v-ery coimirlerable additional

accommodation and working rooms; and a
special investigation made by one of his officers
into the chlorine process in usre in the Mel-
bourne and Sydney %ints inade it clear that
that section of the Perth branch needed con-
siderable extension fur coping with the un-
foireseen extent of operationii opened out by
th e great advance in gold production). A
large increase to the number of furnaces, and
many, consequential rearrangements therefore
became unavoidable, as wall a,, additional out-
buildings, large elevated tank for working
balance-turbines, etor Eve'rthing inl the Way
of accommodation has now, bowever, been
practically brought up to theI so far, known re-

qieents of the Imperial officers. The in-
salton of the machinery (for several months

in steady progress under the general direction
of the superintendent of the Perth branch, and
the immediate supervision of an expert maister
mechanic from the London Mit) is nowi far
advanced, although Some of the more deiicate.
insraenta, such as the balances, etc., cannot
be emplaced till all construction and dust crea-
tion is finally banished from the premises.
These very fine balances. were very sensi-
tive indeed, and until the whole of the
building had been comipleted, and these
balances were pladed in their position, we.
could not commence coining. He was
told by the Master of the Mint the other
day there were machines yet to come, but
somde were received during the past week,
which would help) to miake SOLILO
further progress. He regretted that the de-
lay had been so great, but members would
see there was a, good cause for it, on ac-
count .of our having incomplete plant.

Item passed-
Ma. LEAKE: Was there any chance of

anything being done with regard to the
Perth Supreme Court I Last year £3,000
was voted. The accommodation was
wretched, and attention had constantly
been drawn to the matter.

Tim DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS-. The hon. member know the
necessity for cutting do-wn in connection
with the different buildings, and we had
not been able to commence this work.
Everything was in readiness. The plans
were prepared, nand had been submitted
to those concerned, and there would be
nothing to prevent the carrying out of
the work immediately funds were avail-
able for that purpose; but, unfortunately,
they could not be provided this year.

Item, additions and repnirr to existing!
buildings, P£4,000:-

MR. WILtSO N moved, as an amendlunent,
that the amount be reduced by £100. Rie

[ASSEMBLY.] Exisibig Buildinys.
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did so with the object of drawing atten-
tiur. to the fact that no provision had been
made for the post-office at Victoria Park.
He had a letter from the Colonial Secre-
tary's office in May last, in reply to a re-
quest that the Minister would receive a
deputation relative to a new post-office.
In this reply it was stated that the Mini-
ter did not see any necessity, for receiving
the deputation, as the erection of the
building had already been approved of,
and the land had been, or was about to
be, purchased, whilst there wvas very little
doubt that the funds for the work would.
be provided on the next year's Estimates.
He ( Mr. Wilson) took it that it was a di,
tinet promise Made to the Municipality,
which had a very large and growing popu-
lation immediately adjoining the boundary
of Perth. The land was to have been
purchased, a building put up, and the
money provided on these estimates. He
understood that a rule in connection with
these works was that the Minister in
control of the post offices and telegraph
offices wade his recommendations. These
were sent forward and the pruning knife
was inserted, certain buildings being cut
out without any reference back to the
Minister responsible. He believed the
post office in Victoria Park was dealt with
in that way. It was simply cut out with-
out any reference back to the Minister
as to whether the work 'vas neces-
sary or whether other Wiorks should be cut
out in preference to this. He (Mr. Wil-
son) took very strong objection to that.
He looked down the list on the Estimates,
and found there were offices in his Own
district. 'There was a&post office at Arma-
dale; but would any reasonable wembher
maintain for one mnoment that a post
office was required at Armadale more
th~an at Victoria Park I He found post
offices had been, or were to be, built at
Boyanup, Bayswvater, and Greenhills,
small country places with probably not
more than one-fifth of the population of
the municipality of Victoria Park, and
certainly having nothing like so large a
number of business people. In Victoria
Park there were now several compara-
tively large factories employing a, num-
ber of hands. Whenever these people
wanted to despatch a, telegram, they had
to send into Perth.

THE Dsncron oF PunLio WORKS:
Could they rent a place?

M.WILSON: Probably they could.
Would the Miister promise that a, place
would be rented?

A MEIMBER: They deserved something.
MR. WILSON: Would the Minister

make a, promise?
.TnE DIRECTOR 01F PUBiC Wonns

said he would communicate with the
Minister.

MR. WILSON: The Minister recoin-
mended it himself. Might he take what
the Director of Public Works said as a
promise?
ITHE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: No. He sympathised with the
hon. member, because he knew this was
on the Estimates last year, and the work
should have been put in hand, but, unfor-
tunately, among other itemns, it was struck
out. In fact, the land was acquired, and
he thought the neighbourhood really
needed a post-office. As there was no

Iprospect of having a new poat t-office built,
he could represent to the Minister that
a. room might be rented for a. time in
the same way as was done in other places.
H~e would endeavou to bring that about.

MR. WILSON: On that understanding,
he begged leave to withdraw the amend-
ment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn, and
the item passed.

Item, Broad Arrow, Inspector of Mines,
offioe and quarters, £600:

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS moved, as an amendment, that
the words "Broad Arrow" be struck out,

Iand 'Kanowna!" inserted in lieu thereof.
It was decided to erect this office at Ka-
nowna, instead of at Broad knrow, in con-
sequence of the large increase of business
at the latter place in connection with al-
luvial mining.

MR. LIEAXE: What was the intention
with regard to buildings on the goldfields
generally? At Kanowna, for instnce,
stone buildings bad been erected; but un-
til the permanency of such fields had been
ascertained, would not temporary build-
ings suffice?7

THE Dutxcvoa OF FranMc WORKS:
This was a temporary building.

Ma. LEAKE: But other buildings
similarly situated were not temiporary.
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Consider hew much money might have
been saved in Coolgardie, itself.

Tns PREssER: The outcry there had
been on account of the cheapness of the
buildings erected.

Ma. LEAKE: The atone buildings of
the department were quite unsuited to
the climatic conditions.

Tnm PRamnan: Stone was required, in
that country.

Ma. bR.AKE: The buildings were put
up as if for an Arctic instead of an equa-
torial climate.

Thu Patsmisa: No; the stone buildings
were cooler than wood or iron structures.

Ma. bRAKE: Had the department any
particular system with regard to public
buildings on the goldfields generally?
Did they always intend to erect stone
buildings on new "rushes," or would they
be satisfied with timber and iron until
places had proved their permanency?

Ma. YOSPFR: Hon. member%, and the
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) espe-
iliy, should recollect that Kanowna was
not only a reefing, but an alluvial field,
of some three or four years' standing, that
its output had always 'been large, and
that it was also the terminus of the East-
ern railway, the main railway system of
the colony; so that, apart, from its in-
trinsic value as F. goldfields centre, it
must always be a considerable place, for
it would form an entrepot for the sur-
rounding goldfields. He agreed with the
Government that to put up wood and
iron buildings on the Coolgardie goldfields
would be absolutely inhumanie. Such
structures admitted the dust, which
spoiled the goods stored in them, as well
as the furniture, and the beat was unbear-
able. Unless substantial buildings were
erected on the fields, the cost to the de-
partment in replacing furniture and in
maintenance generally would amount to
a sum sufficient to pay interest on the
capital outlay. Ile supported the item.

MR, LEAX said he had only asked for
general information.

Amendment (by the Director of Public
Works,) put aind passed, aind the item, ast
amended, agreed to.

Items 221-2, Belmont schiool. teacher's
quarters, £2150; and Belmont school,
£1,100:

MR. A. FORREST: To erect a school
near the racecourse was a piece of extra-

vagance. There could not be many people
residing there.

THz DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: A school had been established
at a place three-quarters of a, mile on the
Perth side of Belmont, which he had
lately visited. A large number of child-
ren attended it, and subsequently the
department found it better to erect a new
school in a more central position, the
site selected being at Belmont. The de-
sign was, not at all extravagant, and the
school would be well appreciated and well
patronised.

MR. LEKKE: How many children
were there in the locality?

T&E MIfNISTERt OF MINES: There
were 50 children attending the tempor-
ary school twelve months ago; and no
doubt the number had since increased.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The school had
been taken away from the children.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: No; the
new school would be in a more ventral
position than the-present one. The site
wvas selected after due consideration, and
the erection of the building was clearly
justified.

MRt. A. FORREST: Did this amount in-
clude the purchase of the land?

THx PREMIER.: No: that was a so-
para~te item.

Taxu MINISTER OF MINES: The
land had been secured at a reasonable
price.

Ma. ILLINOWOETH:- Was it not
£30?

Mn. A. FORREST: No; it must have
cost more than that.

Ma. ILLLNGWORTH: It could have
been obtained for £30, whatever was
given for it.

MR. SOLOMON: At Coogee, (Freman-
tle) a school containing some 28 pupils
had been dlosed up. The Government
sholdid consider the matter with a view
to re-opening it, as it was situated some
three or four miles distant from any
other school.

Tiiu DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
said he would bring the hon. member's
remarks under the notice of the Minister,
and would see what could be done.

Items passed.
Item, Boyanup school and quarters,

£'600:

[ASSEMBLY.] School Buildings.
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THx DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
moved that the word "Boyanup" be
struck out, and "Booranup" inserted in
lieu thereof.

THE PREMIER said bis hopes were all
dashed to the ground. He had thought
there were to be school quarters pro-
vided in this important place in his con-
stituency, but the amnendment showed
how his hon. friend had treated his re-
quests.

Ho.n. H. W. VENN: Would the Minis-
tpr give somne reason for the change?

THE DIRECT'OR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: If hon. members had read the
report of the department, they would
have found that last year a school wvas
provided for at Boyanuip to accommoidate
30 children, with quarters for the teacher.
The contract had been let in May, 1899,
and was expected to be completed early
next August.

Amendment put and passed, and the
item, as amended, agreed to.

Item, Yalgoc school and teacher's quar-
ters, Z650:

MR. WALLACE thanked the Minister
for plating this sum on thle Estimates.
When would the work lie taken in ha nd?
The departmient was nlow payinag rent ror it
building, iv% the arig-inal building hadl
been condemined by the local architect
and the local board of health. The ap.
proaching auniner made it necessary
that a building, even if of timber and
iron, should beat once erected. The nuim-
ber of children in the locality was increas-
ing. He hoped he would not have to say
of the Director of Public Works what he
had said of the Premier, that no depend-
ence could be placed on his promises.

THE PREMIER: Where had he made
promises which had not been fulfilled I

MRs. WALLACE: The remark, although
speccially directed to the Premier, was
meant to apply to the whole Ministry.

Tax PEMIER: But the hon. mem-
her said it was the Premier who had made
prromises which had not been fulfilled.
When had he made a promise that bad
not been fulfilled I

MR. WALLACE: It would be far easier
to mention the promises the Premier had
fulfilled.

THE PREMIER: These were generali-
ties The hon, member made statements
without being able to substantiate them.

MRs. WALLACE: It was to be regretted
that the ire of the Premier had been
raised.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member was
'rude and impudent, when he told people
they did not fulfil their promises.

Mn. WALLACE: During this session
the, Premier had, in connection with cer-
tain works, admitted in the most jocular
way that he bad made promisqs, and said
ha did not see why a Premier or Treasu-
rer should keerp to his promises.

TnE PREMIER: They must have been
conditional promises.

Ma. WALLACE: Then the Premier
should qualify them.

MRs. LEARE: Look at the promises
made in the Governor's Speech.

MR. WALLACE said he had spoken
with no desire to hurt the feelings of the
Premier.

THm PREMIER: The hon. member
would not hurt his feelings.

MR. WALLACE: It appeared that he
often hurt the Premier's feelings.

ThE PREMIER.: The hon. miember's
words had no effect.

MR. WALLACE: Nor did the remarks
of the Premier have any effect on him.
What hie wanted was an opportunity of
expressing his -views. The Premier was
cver accusing members on the Opposition
side of rudeness, and he (Mr. Wallace.)
took this opportunity oa saying that the
blame for any obstruction during this ses-
sion. lay with the Premier, who had pro-
longed debates, because of his senseless
and rude interjections.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member did not
know what was rude.

MR. WALLACE: Judging from the be-
haviour of the Premier, the right bon.
gentleman bad been rude very often in
the House. It was to be hoped the Di-
rector of Public Works would look into
th;s matter, and provide buildings, not of
an elaborate design, but constructed of
timber and iron, with due regard to yen.
tilatioll.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: The remark of the hon. men)-
her would be borne in mind.

Item passed.
Item, Albany Mechanics' Institute,

£350:
MRs. MONGER asked whether it was

proposed to have a vote every year for
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this institutel Was it intended to re-
build the whole building, for the sake of
throwing a sop to the member for Albany
(lAfr. Leake), or what was the object in
giving so big a vote to so unimportant an'
institt.

TuE PREMIER: It was a long-standing
promise. That was all he could say.

Item passed.
Items, Furniture for public buildings,

£9,450:
MR. SOLOMON asked how it was that

there was such a large amount under this
bead I

THE DIRECTrOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: A number of new buildingahad
been erected and others completed during
the year in different parts of the colony,
and this necessitated a quantity of new
furniture. The votes under this heading
would receive careful attention, and the
expenditure be kept down as much as
possible.

Item passed, other items agreed to, and
the vote put and passed.

Works Department votei were thus
completed.

LANDS DEPARTMENT (Commissioner,
Hfon. G. Throasell).

STATEMENT ON LANDS ESTIMATES.

Lands and Surveys, £66,164 16a. 8d.:
THE COMAbISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. G: Throssell) said that, per-
haps the Estimates for the Lands De-
partment required little explanation ;
but still a fewv remarks from him might
be interesting. Last year the estimated
revenue of the department was £177,800,
and the amount actually received was
£168,972. This deficiency was not
owing to a, falling-off in land settlement,
but to a falling-off in goldfieldsid land sales,
which could scarcely be considered legiti-
mate Land business. The estimated ex-
penditure was £62,694, and the actual ex-
penditure was £15,262 ; or, in other
words, the department overran its income
by £,12,568. Blut this was by nomeans
a bad indication. Hon. members re-
minded him last year that he would re-
quire more money to carry on the business
of the department, and that prophecy had
come true; but this expenditure had
been devoted entirely to the advancement
of legitimate land settlement. Land
settlement was going on at the rate of

400,000 acres per annum, or 33,000 acres
a month, with compulsory conditions of
improvement; and expenditure in this
direction must be received as an indica-
tion of the true progress of the country,
and not of the reverse. He hoped, and be-
lived, that at the end of the present year
he would have to say hie had overrun the
constable once again for exactly the same
reason-that during the year he would
be forced to spend money for the survey
of lands on which to place new Settlers.
Notwithistanding that expenditure, the
figures showed that during the year there
had been received £,168,972. and there
had been expended £,75,262, and at the
end of the curreut year there would be
handed over to the Treasury the very
handsome sum of £93,710 as the net pro-
fits of the year's work. That Statement
he thought would be acceptable to menm-
hers. This year it would be *pbserved that
tho income had been set down at
£147,200, or much less than last year,
while the estimated expenditure was
£79,436, leaving an estimated gain at the
end of the year of £61,764. But there
were other indications that the income
would exceed the amount he had named,
and be would be very much disappointed
if, at the, end of the year, there was not
shown an increase of £30,000 or £40,000.
There were very few additions, indeed, to
the expenditure. There-were, no increases
of salary, except perhaps £10O here and
there to low-grade officers with salaries of
£160 and under. This was the proper time
for him to bear testimony to the services
i-endered by his officers who, during the
year, had responded most loyally to the
call for extra labour. Although those
officers had enlisted, so to speak, for eight
hours a day, they were, very often worked
ten or twelve hours ; and be only re-
gretted be was not in a. position to give
soLatantial increases of salary to such
worthy officers. When an officer had
proved himself worthy it was right that
his chief should recognise his services ; but
circumstances, to which be could not re-
fe-, prevented any increase of Salaries. He
looked forward, however, to the time
when he would he able to recognile the
services of those officers, with the assist-
ance of hon. members, by increasing their
remuneration. Two new appointments
had been made in the department during
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the year -one, of a dairy expert, and the
other ain inspector of conditional pur-
chase compulsory improvements. The
time bad come when every effort should
be made to start new industries in the
colony, and unless there were officers to
educate the people, all efforts in that
diiection would be stultified. This time
next year good results would, he hoped,
be shown for the expenditure on
the! salary of the dairy expert.
In regard to the inspector of compulsory
purchase improvements, members would
recognise that, while we bad those coin-
pulsory conditions, and while we were
settling land at the rate of 400,000 acres
at year, it was essential to have some one
to see that the conditions; and improve-
meats were properly carried out. During
the year the Under Secretary of Lands had
been sent for a trip, and had visited South
Australia, Victoria, and N~ew South WVales,
with the idea of picking up information
for the reform of the Western Australian
Lands Department;- and the money on
this trip had been well spent. Members
might be surprised to hear that in some
directions the Lands Department in this
colony had nothing to learn, but in other
directions there; was a great deal to
learn. He hoped during the recess to so
re-organise the department as to relieve
the Under Seeretar; and the MiniLter fruai
the details of administration, and leave
them ample time to undertake much
higher work than at present in the inter-
ests of the country. He did not know
that he could say anything more about
his Estimates, except to call attention to
the fact that for the first time hon. mem-
bers would find the Agricultural Depart-
mient. would be put, under the: Department
of Lands. He willingly took over that de-
partment, but he might say that it had
given him a great deal of trouble. He
believed that he would be able to, place
this department on such a footing that it
would he of even greater use to the colony
than it had been in the past. Hon. mem-
bers must have noticed that a great deal
of criticism had taken place in reference
to this department, and in regard to the
Government dispensing with the services
of some officers. This he wished to say
was entirely due to himself, to the neces-
sity for retrenchment, and it was a right
and proper course. Had we niot removed

these officers, or threatened to remove
them, and if the Lands Estimates had
come down intact, there would have been
great criticism all round the country, and
an assertion made that the department re-
quired reorganising. He had reorganised
the stnff of officers, and the result had
bjeen satisfactory. There was now a re-
vulsion of feeling, and instead of people
cursing the department, they were blessingr
it. He hod been a member of the Bureau
of Agriculture since its inception; and
while he began to think the department
was carried on too luxuriously, he was
gratified to find that all round the colony
it had done sterling work in educating the
people. Hon. memibers. would avr.-ee
with him that education in agriculture
was asr necessary as the ordinary
education of a. child. Hre would be disap-
pointed if it was not shown that there
were 300,000 acres under cultivation as
the result of the work of this department.
The experience gained would enable the
people of the country to add one shilling
per acre to their production, which meant
15,000 sovereigns being added to the
wealth of the community. He was ask-
ing bon. members to support the best
interests of the country. He might ex-
plain, in passing, that, although the salary
of some of the officers wau only set down
for half the year, it was the intention of
the Government, with a few exceptions,
to restore the experts to their old posi-
tions, and this had been done after mature
consideration. Reorganisation would
place the department on such a footing
that it would commend itself to the sup-
port and appreciation of hon. members.
There was a little retrenchment in the
Stock Department. He could only say,
with deep regret, that he had to, cowry
out this retrenchment. It was alwaysi
a. painful thing for a chief to retrench
worthy officer,; and although he did not
know these officers personally, some of
them were extremely worthy, and it was
a matter for grave congideration for him
and for the Government, whether the
Government should not, after all, retain
some of these officers. When he received
instructions to retrench, he looked about,
and took advice from his officers where
retrenchment could be effected. It -was
only the dire necessity that caused him
to retrench these officers ; and if he could
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he would restore every one, of them.
There were many diseases amongst stock
besides those now raging. There were tbe
tick in shl)1 and other distases which
required attention, and it was necessary
to have officers to look after these dis-
eases. In carrying out the retrenchment,
some painful cases camne under his notice.
He had received letters in one or two in-
stances front (ld officers and good her-
vants, whom it had been considered neces-
saury to send adrift. One case came
under his notice yesterday; it was that
of a poor fellow who had bought a plant
believing his position was a permanent
one. This officer was away in the bush
when the notice was sent to him, and ho
arrived home one day before the notice
expired, only to find that his olant had
been thrown on his hands. What could
he (the Commissioner of Crown Lands)
do in such a ease as that? He regretted
that he could not give the officer another
month's salary, but he authorised -the
p~aymient of the officer'.s passage mioney
and expenses, back to his own township,
which was Geraldton. That was the
best he could do for the man. Hon.
members criticised the retrenchment that
had beeCa carried out, especially in con-
nection with the Public Works Depart-
nment, and pr~bably the criticism was very
proper, but he could assure hon. members
that there was another side which they
did not recognise. It was very painful for
a Minister to deal with these cases. The
time Hiad come to think matters over, and
see if the, Government could not make the
Stock Department and the Agricultural
Department more self-supporting. This
might be considered during the recess
There was no reason, when the Govern-
ment kept a body of experts to educate
the. peope4 why a, tax should not be
placed on the orchards and vineyards of
the colony; and he did not see why we
should not restore in some measure, the
tax on sheep, so that officers who had
been retrenched might be able to return
to their positions again, and work to kep
stock clear from disease. Any informa-
tion which he could give to hon. members,
he would be deighted to give. His
Estimates were simplicity itself. There
bad been no increase in salaries; and it
was not wise, to impair the efficiency of a
department. He wanted it to go forth,

that while he supported his chief in thE
necessity which had been forced on thE
Government to retrench, he must say thip
beyond a certain stage he could not gc
If the department was cut down to suet
a state that he could not carry it out ef
ficiently, and such a position were forcec
upon him, then he would say he was nol
fit for his position, but he was sure hi
chief would not force that position or
him. He would take that opportuniti
of expressing his hearty appreciation Ch
hon. nienfibers of the generous wvay it
which they had treated him ever since h
had held his present office; and if hon
memrbers wished to do him a favour thal
evening, they w-ould pass his Estimnate
without debate.

Item, Assistant inspector of plans
£220:

Tan PREMIER moved, as an amend
ment, that the words "assistant inspectom
of plans" be struck out, and "computer'
inserted in lieu thereof.

Amendment put and passed, and tht
item agreed to.

Other items agreed to, and the vote pal
and passed.

Fisheries, £1,532 l0s-agreed to
Woods and Forests, £2,431 6s. :
MR. LEAXE: Provision was made it

the Estimates for six months' salary .rbj
of the Conservator of Forests. He woulr
like to know whether there was any par
tictilar reason why that proposal wan
made, and whether it was intended to dis
pense with the officer's services at the ent
of the year. In his opinion it would bn
imprudent to do so, unless there was sorno
really solid reason, or peronal ground
he miight say. That officer had done good
work in regard to forestry, which was on
of the most important matters we had tc
deal with. We did not know whal
amount of good might ultimately resull
to the country if this Forestry Depart
ment was started on a sound basis ; bul
that could not be done unless we had met
experienced in this particular line. Nc
one could deny that the services of thi!
officer bad been directed to the boorninm
of our timber. He had done it sncces
fully. and no doubt to the advantage Ol
the country generally, and whatevei
might be the intention of the Governmenl
with regard to development in this par
ticular direction, we should not be for
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get! ul of his services. If the office of
Conservator of Forests was to be abol-
ished, why should not the whole staff go
with him, and £1,600 be thus saved I It
was said on good authority the depart-
ment was paying, and that a very large
revenue, was derived from it. Of cour.e
the Committee could not add anything to
the Estimates, but he would urge them to
support him in suggbating to the Minister
that this office should not be abolished.
We wanted our young timber preserved,
and while we recognised the importance
of ring-barking, he thought the les. of it
that was done in regard to our jarrab and
karri forests the better.

MR. A. FORREST: It wag not done on
jarrabi and karri.

MR. LEAKE: There was a great dleal
of jarrah and kerrn, too, destroyed in some
places, he believed.

A Mmsa: Years ago.
MR. LEAKE: It had been done in years

gone by and it would be done again. This
was a big national asset.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: It would be a, calamity to dis-
pense with the services of so usefu[ an
*officer as the Conservator of Forests and
he was in a position to say this officer
would be retained for twelve months.
Sometimes it was gyood for us all to have
a bit of at scare. 11e recognised the good
this officer had done, and that he was cap-
able of accomplishing a lot more. There
was a great deal of latent energy in some
people, which needed to be called out.
Ue did not wish to say too much, but he
believed this officer bad a great capacity
for good in him, and he thought he might
sayv this officer would be retained. He
liked him very much. Thfs officer had
h.ad great experience in the 'other colonies.

MR. LOCKE: The feeling of the House
wvo quite in sympathy with what the
Commissioner of Crown Lands had just
said, and he was pleased indeed the hon.
gentleman had made this promise, which
he was sure was in the best interests of the
country.

Ma. A. FORREST: It Was aR great satis-
faction to find the Minister had agreed
thas this officer should be retained. If
th officer bad done no other work in the
colony than publish the report issued, the
work would he worth more than his salary
ten times over. Hle produced a book

which was invaluable, and wherever our
jarrah was quoted in our own country and
in any foreign countries, it had been
through this book. He had been the
means of calling attention to the vast tim-
her resources of Western Australia. He
(Mr. Forrest) spoke for every man con-
nected with the timber trade in saying
that the work accomplished by this officer
was invaluable, and in the future the
benefit would be more than tenfold. At
the present time it only required the ship-
ping people to make our timber exports
very large. The ships that brought the
pipes for the Coolgardie, water scheme
eculd take back timber.

MR. MORAN: It wvas a subject for con-
gratulation that the Government had de-
cided to retain it really practical expert
on perhaps one of the largest national in-
dustries we had. He believed Mr. Ednim
Brown to be the first authority on timber
in Australia, and it would be unwise to
allowv the Covernmcnt. without some very
strong reason, to dispense with the ser-
vices of so able a man. How much was
Western Australia going to get out of the
timber? He would like to see an interest-
ing return from Mr. Ednie Brown on the
subject of whether we nt a. corresponding
return for what we sent awvavy

Vote put and passed.
,Stork. £3,911 9s, Rd.:
Item, Incursion of rabbits, £500:
MRt. WOOD: The amount on the Esti-

mates in relation to the incursion of rab-
bits was most ridiculous, being totally
inadequate. He really could. not under-
stand the inability of the Government to
recognise the dreadful importance of the
matter. If there was anything that would
pull the present Ministry down it would
be the encroachment of rabbits. -

MR. MORAN: It would not be rabbits,
but "rats."

Ma. WOOD: Some of these days the
House would regret their action when it
was found that the country was over-run
with these animials, and farmers sad agri-
cuiturists on all sides nearly were ruined.

MR. WALLACE: This £5900 had, be
was informed, already been spent. If so,
he would like to know why there had not
been a sum placed on the Estimates for
th2 prevention of the incursion of rabbits
this year. Anparentlv the Government

I intended to treat the incursion of rabbti
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as lightly as they had treated the 'k
trouble. If so, he would abide by their
decision; for what with the tick Lcm
Kimberley and the rabbits from the South,
the colony mighlt look forward to a. veiy
good time in the near future. Did the
Government intend to take any steps to
prevent this incursion?

lbs. H. WV. Vuss-,: There was, £500
on the, Estimates.

MnR. WALLACE: That appeared to
have heem spent already.

TijE COMMISSIONER OF CR1OWN
lAkNDS: This rabbit question hia-I e
ce ved fr-om him a great deal of attention.
Alter all, it resolved itself into a questimn
of pounds, shillings, and pence. The sumi
of £;500 on the Estinmtes was available for
th current year, but would suffice onily
for sending men out to report. He nad
studied tile question night and day, but
when it came to a matter of erecting 150
iles of fencing, there was no money to do

it with, and lion. members must be good
enough to say how the matter should he
dealt with. It would bei folly for him or any-
one- else, in view of the thousands of pounds
Spent on rabbit extermination by Govern-
mients in the eastetn colonies, to treat this
quiestion lightly, although some persons,
whose opinions he respected, maintained
that rabbits would not be dangerous in
Western Australia, and those persons did
net attach much importance to the report
before the Committee. There was no
iositive evidence of the presence of rabbits
at any particular place in the colony;- but
there was no getting- away from the fact
thant the raLbbits had travelled 400 miles
along, our coast, and what the consequence
would lie in another four years, Providence
alone knew. The officer now in charge
ridiculed the idea of constructing the
fence recommended by thei expert. The
late expert hadl recommnended -the con-
struction of a fence through country where
there was no water. The present officer re-
communended that the fence be not proceeded
with, but that a shipment of cats. should
h? -gent up. This reminded him of a. car-
tooj: in A Comic paper. he helieved it was
the Sydney Bulletin, to the effect that
Western Australia had no need to fear a
plague of rabbits, fcr there was enough
wild cats on its goldfields to kill them all.
The Committee might rest assured, how-
ever, that he was thoroughly serious about

the matter. There was a Sum. of £E500 or
the Estimates; but, if the danger became
iniminent, he would fall back on the Ten.
Surer 'to find not £,500, but £5,000 oi
£10,000, as might be reuired. Thougt
it would be useless to place a larger sumi
on the Estimates, his officers would keej.
their eyes open, and do the best the3
could in the circumstances.

MR. CONOLLY: It was pleasant te
hear the Commissioner of Crown Landf
express himself so sensibly on the ques.
tion ; but he regretted that a. geatlemar
holding the responsible position of Pre.
ruier, with the example ofl tho easrerr
colonies before him, could not grasp the
danger that faced the country in this con-
nection. Hitherto the Premier con ten,
ted himself with saying hie did not thinli
rabbits would com ne here, or could live
here, and that we had nothing to feat
from them.

Tim Pnuxaf asked when he had said
th at.

Ma. CONOILY: Most hon. meinberE
had doubtless heard the Premier expresi
such views. A short time ago he had
questioned the Premier in reference tc
this matter, and the answer was that the
Government were waiting for the report o-1
the expert whom they had sent out to in-
vea tigate, and presumiably they would act
on that report. That report had beer
furnished hut Parliament was no nearei
to a solution of the problem than before.
Every year the restriction of rabbits wa.,
postponed meant the handing over- or se
many miles of this colony to those vrv
ni n.

MR, Mowoan: No rabbits had yet beer
.seen in the colony.

MR. CONOLLY: Nonsense. Had the
lion. member ever been down there?

MR. A. FoaRas'r: Had the hion. mem-
ber for Dundas ever been there?

MR. CONOLLY: No; but he knew
tha~t rabbits were there; and, moreover,
the Government expert-had reported their
presence.

MR. A. FORREST: Bot the expert had
never seen one.

THE PREMIER: No;- the expert merely
stated he had seen rabbit tracks.

Ma. CONOLLY: The report stated dis-
tinetly that there were rabbits there, and
recommended the erection of a fence.

[ASSEMBLY.] Rabbit lncuTsion.
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Tum PREMIER: One thousand miles
long.

ME. CONOLLY: Even if it were 1,000
miles in length, it would he worth the
money. By dealing with the question
immediately, the length of the fence would
be curtailed; whereas, if the matter were
postponed, a fence of 2,000 miles in length
might have to be constructed, and even
that might not have the desired effect.
It was most absurd to say that there were
no rabbits in the colony.

Ma. A. FORREST: None had ever been
seen. The expert had not said he had
seen any.

MnR. GONOLLY: If the hon. member
wished to see rabbits, he must not stay
in Perth. When rabbits were seen here,
it would not matter very much, for the
damage would then have been done.
What was the use of denying their pre-
sence, when the report of the inspector
distinctly stated they were herel

Tim PREMIER: The report stated that
the expert saw tracks.

MR. A. FORREST: Yes; but they might
not have been rabbit tracks.

ME. CONOLLY: Evidently some hon.
members did not wish to believe there
were rabbits. It was. regretahie that the
Government did not relsn h agro
the -position.

'PEE PREsME: What did the hon.
member wish the Government to do?

AIR. CONOLLY: To accept the report
of the expert they had sent out. That
report wvas deliberately ignored.

THE PREMIER: Would the lion. mnem-
ber recommend the construction of a fence
front Point Culver to Geraldtonl That
proposal of the expert would stagger most
people.

MEI. JAMES: What did the Govern-
mnent suggest, as an alternative?

Tim PREMER said he was listening to
hon. miembers.

MR. GONOLLY: The recommendiation of
the expert was that a fence 10 or 15 miles
in length should be constructed.

TaxE PREMIER: A mnap which had been
placed on the table showed a plan of a
fence all the way to Geraldton.

,MR. GONOLLY: Even that work would
be preferable to allowing the introduction
of rabbits into the colony. It was hard
to conceive how any thinking man could
regard this as a matter to be trifled with,

simply because rabbits were not to be
seen round Perth.

Ma. A. FORREST: The member for
Dundas (Mr. Conolly) had apparently not
read the report of the Government expert,
who reported that, although he had seen
tracks, ho had not seen a single rab-
bit ; and yet, at the some time, he re-
commenC~ded a fence to go as far as the
north of Gerajdton. If ever there was a
mad scheme proposed, it was this fence.

MUi. CNoLYou: Why was he sent there,
then I

MR. A. FOR REST: It was hard to say
where the Government found the man, for
when he shipped in Frenmantle he wyas in
a state, he should not have been in, and at
Esperance he was carried ashore, and was
in that state all the time be was there.
This man said he had seen tracks which
looked very touch like rabbit tracks ; but,
in no instance did he find a rabbit.
His (Mr. Forrest's) own opinion was that
rabbits would not live in that part of the
country. He knew the Government we
Strious about this question ; but what
would be the good of asking for a large
expenditure for the eradication of rabbits,
when there wvere no rabbits to eradicate?
ThiK matter had been discussed for the
last tent years, and n all that time no rab-
bits had been found. If as few rabbits did
come over the border they would never
gt past the mlen on the goldfields.

MR. JAMES: It had for some time been
suggested that rabbits were travelling
ton~ards this colony, and two years ago
Mr. Mason was sent down to make inqui-
ries, the result of which was to point very
strongly to the existence of rabbits. Act-
ing on What Mr. Mason reported, and what
wvas afterwards stated in the public Press,
another inquiry was instituted, and Mr.
Page wvas sent down to coorm the report
of Mr. Mason. ' The member for West
Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest) had stated
that traces of rabbits had been seen, but
no rabbits had been found; yet it was
not necessary that rabbits should actually
be seen to know they were there. If ex-
perts found traces of rabbits and reported
that rabbits were there, why, in the face
of these reports, should hon. members be
asked to accept the bare statements of
hon. members who, so far as this question
was concerned, had not travelled outside
St. George's TerraceI Even if there were
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doubts in the minds of the Government
as to the value of the reports; the danger
to this country from an incursion of ratb-
bits was so great that somebody who
could be trusted should be sent to make
further inquiry. The examinations
hitherto had not been satisfactory on
acount of the difficulties encountered, but
the possible danger, disaster, and loss to
the country, if it became over-run with
rabbits, were so great and momentous,
that the Government ought not to hesitate
to spend a few thousand pounds for the
Jpurpose of having a reliable examination
made in that part of the couintry where
it was rumoured these, animals existed.
ir half the money spent on bridges at
York, or one-tenth of the money spent on
public works at Bunbury, bad been de-
voted to coping with the threatened inva-
sion of rabbits, it would have been better
for the country. It was difficult to see
what the p~roposed £500 could be used for.
Such a sum was useless, and was appar-
ently placed on the Estimates for the pur-
pose Of lulling us into a state of raise secu-
rity, and making the country believe the
Government were alive to this question,
when, as the amount itself showed, they
were perfectly indifferent. Let further
inquiries be made, because there were
people who had come from this district
wvho said that rabbits were there. The
Government might send dowvn ft lan who
could be trusted, to obtain some definite
information on the matter.

MR. MORAN: It cost only £,150 last
year to find traces of rabbits, If the
officer who bad been sent down had been
,liven another £50, he would have seen
rabbits and all sorts of things.

Item passed.
Other items agreed to, and the vote put

and passed.
Dep)artment of Agriculture, .?4,126

13s. 4d. :
MR. LOCKE: The Coinmissioner of

Crown Lands might inform hon. members
what officers it was intended to get rid of.
hie hoped it was not going to be the ex-
perts. He had a number of petitions and
requisitions and letters from different
societies asking that the services of the
experts should not be dispensed with.

Tun COMMISSIO'NER OF CROWN
LANDS: Hon. members might leave it
to him to say which officers should go.

No good would be done by giving the
names of those officers who were to go.
The chief experts who had been recom-
mended by the Secretary would be re-
tamned. At the end of the financiall year
hon. members would find the, department
on a better footing that it was at the pre-
sent time.

Vote put and passed.
Agricultural Bank, £1,270-greed

to.
Lands Departnient votes were thus comn-

pleted.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit agai

MARRIAGE ACT AMIENDMENT BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council,

and, On the, mOtion Of Ma. SOLOMON, read
a, first time.

POLICE AUP AMENDMAENT BILL.
THIRD READING.

Mn. LEAKE moved that the Bill be
read a third time.

IMR. JAMES:'When this Bill passed its
second reading -most members were not,
he thought, aware of the amendment
which it would effect. For that reason
no doubt the Bill was passed through
without the discussion to which it was
entitled. It was desirable to make these
statements, because, as a rule, discussions
involving a, question of principle should
fie made upon the second reading of a
Bill, and not be raised on the third read-
ing-

MR. LEAKS: The subject was discussed,
but members were not in their places.

MR. JAMES: When those present did
not care a rap about the principle, and
voted blindly with the member for Albany
(Mr. Leake). He (Mfr. James) found a
"reaL deal of support in the position be
took up in following a suggestion bf the
niember for York (Mr. Monger),
when that hon. member told mem-
bers to look up insard. He did
look up Hansard, and found that the one
member best qualified to give an opinion
upon that system, trade, or occupation
with which this Bill dealt was the mem-
ber for York, who, in introducing the Act
which this Bill proposed to amend, gave
abundantly good reasons in favour of the
Act. The amending Police Act of 1R94
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was introduced on the motion of the mem-
ber for York, who urged that there were
so many evils under the existing law that
some amendment should be made for the
purpose of removing those evils. The
member for York testified to the evils of
which he knew, and from which he had
suffered, and he introduced that Act
which hic now in a haphazard way desired
to have repealed with very little discus-
sion. Under the present Act no betting
'vas allowed in places to which the pulblic
had access. The old law, apart fromt the
Police Act, was that no person should bet
in a public place. Two interpretations
had been put upon the meaning of a
public place. The interpretation placed
upon it by the Court of Crown Cases Re-
served "-as that it meant the usual ordin-
ary betting rings--Tattersall's and the
racecourses were public places. The in-
terpretation by the Court of Appeal was
that such a place was not a public place.
This recoad decision was uinder appeatl to
the House of Lords. It was notorious
that the second decision, which stated
that betting was legal if carried on in
the betting ring, was obtained by col-
lusion. It was a bogus action brought by
a person who was desirous of obtaining
the decision of a court superior to the
Court of Crown Cases Reserved. The
Jaw in this colony, as he had stated, said
that no man should carry on betting in a
public place. That law was passed for
the purpose of preventing that open and
flagrant kind of betting which had been
carried on for so many years Past. Tn
the administration of this Act the Govern-
mnent had, he thought, shown a wise dis-
cretion. He did not believe in any law
of this nature being so rigidly enforced as
to become an injustice. There wer-e
many laws which, if so, enforced, would
become intolerable, but which, when fairly
and syiiipathetically administered, were
recognised as just and equitable. Now,
so far as he could wee, we were going to
leave the question of betting entirely
open. If members turned to the Bill
before the House they would observe that
it did not repeal the whole Qf the Act of
1894. It did not place the law where it
was before the Act of 1894 was passed.
but it repealed section 2 of the Police -Act
of 1892. This legislation was introduced
for the legalisation oif tha bookiinaker, and

to add to the revenue of the West Austra-
lian Turf Club. He would like to ask the
lion, member who was responsible for the
introduction of this Bill what the effect of
it would he.

11R. LEtsn: To stop all the "tote" shops
iUi Perth. That was the aim of the Bill.

AIR. JAMES: The hon. member knew
that was entirely inaccurate. The Bill
did not make anything illegal which had
been legal before. It simply legalised
that which had hitherto been illegal.

MR. LEAYn: The law could not be en-
forced while such absurd and drastic legis-
lation wa cui the statute 1btok.

'MR. JAMES: That was where he ven-
tured to differ from the hion. member.
This amending Bill raid nothing, about
tote-shops. It did not make their posi-
tion more legal or less illegal than it al-
ready was. So far as tote-shops were
concerned, the law would be exactly the
same after this Bill had passed a before;
and if the police bad no nerve-jir they
could not enforce the law in respect of
tote-shops to-day, they would not be able
to do it to-morrow when this Bill had be-
come law, for the measure left the law
intact. Therefore it was not obvious howv
the Bill could be said to interfere with
the totalisator shops unless the hon. mein-
her meant that the improper betting, the
dishonest betting, connected with the
totalisator shops to-day would he removed
front such shops, and be carried on openly
on the public racecourse. Was that the
hon. member's meaning-that such illegal
betting would be stopped in the shops,
but that it would be made legal upon
public racecourses? That was w~hat the
hion. member suggested as one of the rea-,
sons for this legislation : that it would
abolish the tote-shops by havinir anl open
comp~etition with such shops cornied on
upon public raeecollraes. This proposi-
tion was sufficient to condemn the Bill in
itself, if we were to have a sort of glorified
tote-shop, carried on under the auspices of
the West Australian Turf Club. But
would the hon. member explain this_
and he asked this for the purpose of ob-
taining information: by this Bill the
House would repeal section 2 of the Act
of 1894. Now section 3 of the Act of
1894 repealed section 2 of the Police Act.
Why then was not section 2 of the Police
Act reinstated, so that when we repealed
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section 2 we should be placed in the same
position as we had previously occupiedI
Ile (Mr. James) had understood that the
law was to be placed in the same position
as it had been before. Under the Act of
1894, the prior provisions against betting,
were abolished. The legal restrictions
on betting were abolished by placing sec-I
tion 2 in the Police Act ; but now it was
proposed to abolish slection 2, and we had1

already abolished the old restrictions
against betting. What, then, would be
the restrictions against betting, when this
Bill. had passedI We would not even
have the restrictions they had in England.

TjiEPRnUER: Ithe hon.rneniber wished
to speak much longer, he had better move
thb, adjournment of the debate. Surely he
did not intend to talk all night.

MR. JAMES assured the Premier he was
not anxious to talk all night. He was
strongly opposed to the Bill.

T
Mn COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS

The Government had made up their minds
to pass it.

'MR. JAMES: It appeared that in the
Ae. of 1894, Parliament abolished the
prior restrictions dealing with betting.
Secaion 3 of the Act of 1894 did that;
bu, in the Bill now before the House, in-
.stead of replacing the old law, so as to
leave the position as it was When the Act
of 1894 was passed, there was a provision
in the present Act the effect of which
would 1)0 that, if the Act were passed as
it stood, so far as could be seen-and that
wst.4 the p)oint on which he wanted the
member for Albany (Mr. Lealte) to check
him if he were wrong-if the Bill as it
stood were passed there would he abRo-
lutely no restriction upon betting.

MR. MNGERJB~: Whait did the hon. mem-
be-, want?

MR. JAMEfS said he wanted iniorma,
tion. and, if he could get it from the rnem-
l,~r for York (Mr. Monger), he would be
surprised and delighted, for it was from
th 3 hon. mnember that he had gained a
great insight into all the little intricacies
of bettingr; and the hon. member had ex-
pressed Such a strong opinion in favour
of the Act of 1894 that he (Mr. Jamnes)
W0i quite certain the hon. member could
not. "jump jim crow" in the comparatively
short period of four years. This Bill would
not place the law in the s~ame position
ai in 1894, and it was wrong to pass legis-

lation which had not been demanded by
the public outside the Western Australian
Turf Club, and bookmakers and their
clients. Hon. members were not in the
House to legalise a tote-shop for the
benefit of the Turf Club, but were hiss
to suppress betting as far as possible. The
present Act had worked admirably. It
hal enabled persons who wanted to bet,
to bet, and it also enabled persons who
wished to sea bona fide racing to do so
without being assailed and insulted by the
roar of bookmakers, who were privileged
on payment of 10 or 20 guineas to the
Turf Club. If the arguments of the mem-
bar for York (Mr. Monger) in favour of the
legrislation it was now sought to repeal
were true when used, they were true to-
day; and somei solid reason ought to be
given for the recantation of that hon.
member. He (Mr. James) opposed the
Bill because it was the duty of hon. mern-
bey* top suppress betting, and not only bet-
ting, but two-legged sweeps and also the
consultations, which were now carried on
in the most open way. There was far too
much betting in Australia, and he hoped
that hon. members would not take a retro-
grade step. In every colony wherever
anl advance had been made in the direction
of restricting betting, a backward step had
never been taken.

MR. MONGER1: On the occasion of the
third reading of a bill, it was not neces-
sary fur a member to tender persona] ex-
Ilinations as, to opinions which he held
at few years ago. The action of the imeiU-
ir for East Perth, and one or two others

who wvas opposed to the Bill, was tiur-
priig 'The Bill was not introduced in
a6 hurry, but was debated in another place,
an.] passed its second reading in the As-
sembly unanimously. No doubt the op-
position arose front the fact that a. deputa-
tion of gentlemen, for whom hon. mew-
lbcis had the greatest respect, waited on
tho Premnier and laid certainl views before
him ; and the members who were opposed
to the Bill had thought fit to take cognis.-
ance of the arguments submitted by those
g.entleman. As. the member who intro-
duced the Bill, he (Mr. Monger) thought
it his duty to be present and hear those
arguments, and beore that distinguished
body he stated the reasons for the position
lie took a few years back. He was sur-
prised that the member for East Perth

Third reading.
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should make such remarks upon the third
rending of the Bill, "'hen ample opportu-
nity had been given for discussing the
measure in its previous stages. He (Mr.
Monger) could give many reasons for alter-
lug- the ideas which lie held four or five
yvars ago.

Question-that the Bill be read a third
tine-put, and a. division taken with the
followving result: -

Ayes ..
Nees ..

Majority for
Ayes.

Mr. Hall
Mr. Hubble
'Mr. Kenny
.Mr. Leako

Air. Locke
Mr Monger.
Mr. Moran
Mr. Morgans
Air. Pennefather
Mr. Phillip.
Mr. Qinlan
M%1r. Solomon
Mr. Vosper
Mr. Wallace
Mr. A. Forret

(Teller)

9

Noes
Sir John Forrest
Mr. Harper
Mr. James
Nl. Lefroy
MNr. Piese
Mr. Throssefl
Ron, H. W. Tens
Mr. Wood
Mr. Wilson

(Teller)

Question tihus passed.
Bill read a third time, and returned

to the Ltegislative Council with amend-
mients.

C(;,UMARIMI<l, (:OLDPIhLDS WATER
SLTVIY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
LEOIKI4tIVE COUNXilS AMENDMIENTS.

Schedule of two amendments, made by
the Legislative Council, considered.

IN COMMITEE.

'rilE PREMIER mnoved that the amend-
ments be agreed to.

Put and passed.
Resolution reported, report adopted,

and a miessage accordingly transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.50 p.m.

until the next day.

,ftgisiatxWt QjiunriI.
Thursday, 20th October, 1898.

Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill,
third reading-Land Bill, third reading
(debate)-4Niing on Private Property
Bill, second reading; in Committee;
third reading-Bush Fires Act Amendment
Bill, second reading; in Committee;
third reading-Adjournment.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

MUNICIPALI, miUinuNoS ACT
AM(ENDMENT BILL.

Read a third time, on the motion of the
COLONIAL SECRETARY, and returned to the
Legislative Assembly with amendments.

LAND BILL.

TIRUD READING.

'rim COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that the Bill be read a third time.

HON. R. G. BTJRGES moved, as an
amendment, that the Bill be recommitted
for thie purpose of reconsidering clause
145.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY Said he
hoped the hon. member would not press
his amendment. The Bill had been seri-
ously and carefully considered at the
hands of hon. members here and also in
another place. If further amendments
were now made, the measure might be
jeopaxdised.

THE PRESIDENT: At this late stage
of the session, it was highly inconvenient
that the Bill should be recommitted.
There were a number of amendments
whbich had been made in the Bill and'
'vhioh had to be considered by the Legis-
lative Assembly. The work of the session
was nearly finished, and if the Bill were
recommitted, it mesat further delay.

Amendment put and negatived.
Question-that the Bill be read a third

time-put and passed.
Bill read a thiid time, and returned to

the Legislative Assembly with amend-
ments.


